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achievement we have no centred 
community of feeling, no national 
essence, no culture; we look then at 

racial and linguistic diversities
tares we need cot assume we wit- adapt ourselves amid new forces and wonder If the British tradition, 
ness the death of human culture and Influences. I suppose we shall misused, has stupified us. 
taken In this sense; we may only be call our adjustment, If we can make I should like to look at these two 
going on Into the new conditions it, our new Atomic Culture. things for a little while, the British
and patterns of a new kind of self- If you glimpse at all where I am tradition and our American envlron- 
preserving and self justifying life going in this talk about community ment, if you will bear with me. 
for humans There is the culture and culture you will deside with me Take first the fact of the British 
of the jack-knife Whittier in the eun. that there are strong implications tradition among us. Thera are some 
But there is also the culture of the for us as Canadians to agree that the tradition Is being
modern machinist at his lathe, I teased you a bit at the beginning rapidly corroded and disintegrated 
proudly •solicitous tor his nice exact!- over your own isolationism. Can- in our midst.. Proof Is alleged to lie 
tudes There may be the self-pre- ada is made up of pockets and sub- jn the way the United Empire Loyal- 
serving culture of nuclear energy. pockets of communities and cul- tat legend is being reinterpreted; In 

Whatever its significance and Its tares too weak to be self-sustaining the way the Daughter of the Ein- 
effect, however, the process of and too unlmagtnittve to co-operate pire cuit and the Navy league pro- 
charge arid adaption goes on. It in new syntheses. Our Dominion- paganda Is being smiled at, In the 
may disturb or frighten us but we Provincial relations problem with way In which sundry lecturers pere- 
can’t stop it. New modes of travel, its multiple facets Is one example; grtnating among us to save the Em- 
new modes of communication are our major duality of race, language pire from the lesser breeds, are 
getting in their work. Some of us tear and religion another. understood.
the standardtzatalon which seems But T did not accept your gracious For me there is no cause for con- 
to be involved ; everybody the world invitation in order to be negative. Cern in all this life. The true operat- 
over may be going to buy United It Is the positive side of Canada’s tng force of the British tradition am- 
Staies radios fop instance. We de- challenge in this time of shock and 0ng us is not In the custody of any of 
plore the collapse of weak cultures change which Interests me most. the organizations of persons men
er delicate vulnerable cultures un- 1 think some day the historians tioned. The true potency lies deep- 
der the life of the stranger and the will tell our children's children how er and has a much subtler emana- 
stronger. We wonder, for instance, momentous were those hours. I tion.
what the gain or lose may be as the think It's both a great game and c But there is a queerthlng about 
United States gives up isolationism Great duty for those of us alive now the British tradition as I see it 
for a possible business imperialism. | to try to comprehend what Is hap- operative. It works, I think, a good 
An Anglo-U. S. fusion could mean pening and to take up our responsi- deal like that something piped by 
the breakdown of at least one sov- bilities as we see them In our own a boy In Thessaly. Yeats, you know, 
erelgnty It could be a step to Canadian terms. Remember our once said that he never contemplat- 
wards an ultimate world society, to- history and look at our geography. ed some great event lu the world’s 
wards the culture of world commun- We are a great world citadel of Ro- gtory and a momentous acccmpilsu- 
ity if used constructively with mag man Ccthollcism. We are pressed ment in a great legislature without 
nantmlty and usefulness. Among upon to the point of being over- thinking that perhaps it all hap- 
concerned and serions minds, of whelmed by Americanism. We are pened because of something that a 
course the only safeguard for the caught in the processes which are boy piped in Thessaly, 
process lies in a developed sense of inevitably changing one of the Francis Thompson suggested this 
brotherhood of human community, world's great imperialisms. The inirepenetrabillty of all things in his 
and in co-operation more and more mlghtly Russian experiment is on way when he said 
extended rather thar in the per- cur Northern borders. We are not “1 do think my tread
Deviation efthe idea of mastery and only physically at the cross-roads of Touching the daisies in the
exploitation the world. Ideologically, we are at meadow grass

But the fa'ti's that whenever we the very vortex of our contemporary Flickers the unwithering stars" 
are aware of it we are disturbed and human tension. We performed what -rhe British tradition works 
frightened by lhi« breakdown of we called our war effort. We have among us because Burns wrote A 
parochial self-sufficiency. The become a big business concern. Our Man's a Mat. for "a That", because 
breakdown seems to lake away the young people have gone to the far Keats wrote “An Ode to the Night- 
only society and pattern we know places of the world and come home Ingale”, and Shelly « An Ode to the 
through which we think we can pre- again. Lifted from their localities, West Wind,” because British His- 
serve ourselves agreeably and they have also criss-crossed their tory Is well taught In our schools, 
leaves us without sure substitutes. own country and made discoveries, i because no serious student leaves 

Our trouble is, I think, that we are They have slipped back now to their j the major courses In our Univers!- 
literally “between two worlds, one home places and laid their uniforms ties without making contact with 

* t0 be born.” aside and they wonder about them- igth Century British thought
selves and the Canada they find, through Carlyle, Ml!!, Arnold, Rus- 

We who are older wonder too. We kin, Butler, Morris, Shaw. Under
wonder if we have a community and 
if there can be discovered therein 
a self-preservating culture.

If we are bewildered I thlak 
there are a few things which, if 
seen clearly, will at least suggest 
what Is happening.

Canadian history and Canadian 
geography for instance, are more 
significant and operative In this ac
celerated world than ever before.
This means for us, as I have said, 
close contact with the four great 
powers most obviously conditioning 
the world.

If I were to offer, not a definition, 
but a working description of an alert 
Canadian citisen just now, I could 
say he is one (man or woman) In
creasingly aware of being North 
American In the Continental sense 
without being American in the Na
tional sense. That suggests the di
minution of mtdiflcation of the Brit
ish tradition and recognizes the tact 
of-this continent as Canada's inevit
able basis. ,

In other words, we ere Jus*, now,— 
leaving Rome and Russia as shap'ng 
influences aside,—In the process of 
reviewing simultaneously and fresh
ly our British tradition and our 
American environnent. Somebody 
tells us, for Instance, we are on in
dependent nation now: Look at our 
armed forces and our growing trade.
At that we took wryly, not East 
across the Atlantic, but South over 
the Invisible line. Then somebody 
tell us that, whatever our material I

In adjustment to a self-preserving 
and agreeable way of life. I suppose 
It’s all a matter of learning how to

But when we talk today of the in
vasion and breakdown or corrup
tion or amelioration of these cul-

beginning to establish their mesh- 
work ot scheduled runs over the 
face of England. '"But they don’t 
come within two miles of me yot 
sir," the little old lady said. She 
was half atraid and half excited over 
the threatened invasion of her cul
ture. As I had tea with her, breath
ing the breath of English roses, I 
knew what that culture meant to 
her.

COMMUNITY
AND CULTURE ,*

our
Address by

Prof. Arthur L. Phelps
If I attempted tonight to build up 

with finality a definition of either 
of the Important words in my title.
I should be In hard trouble. As a 
working expedient, by Community 
I am going to mean simply a group 
of persons whose togetherness 
makes it natural and easy for them 
to be aware of one anotner and 
aware of being mutually condition
ed. Your own Fredericton or your 
own Maritimes may be examples. 
By culture I don't mean a monocle 
with a drawl, I mean the sum total 
of elements, hereditary and envir
onmental, from the past and In the 
present, which make a particular 
way of life an Instrument of satis
faction and self-perpetuation for any 
group. Our Indians for Instance are 
a disintegrating society because 
they have lost their culture pattern.

I’d like to begin very simply and 
frankly.

We in the rest of Canada (which 
by the way, whether you like it or 
not, Is your Canada) think of you In 
the Maritimes as a community set 
apart, peculiarly conditioned and 
isolated in mutualnees. You your
selves I am told like to preserve 
Community deferentiatiens among 
yourselves, 
told is insulted If called a Marl- 
timer; he feels he is not being suf
ficiently dissociated from New 
Brunswick. I am further tcld that 
to suggest to an Islander that he le 
anything other than an Islander is 
to besmirch his reputation. ! don’t 
know whether New Brunswlckara 
are jealously proud of New Bruns
wick and nothing eise or not. 
would be sad If true.

In other words you know the 
meaning of Community, you have 
your vwn definitions lor yourselves.
I suspect that some of you arc old 
enough still to be able to charac
terize a place called Canada. I sus
pect you could describe Ontario 
rather vividly : and some of you 
have meanings for an entity called 
Quebec. I should be surprised to 
learn that any of you know or care 
very much about a drab and dubious 
area west of the Great L.akes known 
as the Prairie West or about a lost 
province beyond the mountains. 
You live here environed by the sea 
and are mostly conscious of your
selves and, perhaps now and then, 
if it’s a matter of potatoes, apples 
and fish, of the Yankees.

I am having, as you see, a bit of 
fun with you and with myself. I air 
displaying my rashness and per
haps my ignorance and giving you 
a chance to laugh at me — or with

On one occasion Merrill Denison, 
on his way to the Middle West, stop
ped off at a lumber camp. He want
ed to hear the stories, the songs and 
turns of speech. He was an honest 
mixer and he would have absorbed 
without condescension. But they 
were all listening to Rose Marie on 
the radio from New York. Some
body had brought a radio Into the 
camp and poor Merrill was heart
broken.

There is what may be called an 
axe-handle, a plough-handle, a rose 
cottage culture. There la that whole 
complex of skills and values which 
lies about and In a man when, with 
arm outstretched, he casts his eye 
along a newly smoothed axehelve or 
when he feels the silky voandness of 
plough handles or the running line 
of a net In his controlling grip. At 
such a moment, in the process of 
his function and the use of his skill, 
man and community are one. Man, 
his environment and its processes, 
mutually fulfill themselves in a self 
preserving activity on behalf of an 
agreeable life.

Think for a moment of one ot our 
typical Ontario hamlet communities 
Î know such a one. There are the 

There are tho 
recurring harvests—the berry, the 
nut, the ice, the maple sugar, the 
muskrat fur harvests ; aud along 
with these the recurring harvest of 
the fields. The rhythm of all this 
and man's satisfaction in his adjust
ment to that rhythm makes for a 
way of life, self-contained and some
times rich.

I am sure you know what I mean 
by this talk of group and regions as 
cultures. We talk of French-Cana- 
dian culture. Someone has suggest
ed, rightly or wrongly, there is a cul
ture in the farm tradition of On
tario. There are what we call back
ward cultures concerning which the ...
statisticians tel: us that the infant kdaad, the other waiting __
mortality rate is high or the percent- in truth the oe y self-preservlng so-
age of illiteracy high. Our school =lety now P°®,Ib'e Tmaa
books have told us about the Roman society, but our technical and imag 
way and the Greek mind. We had Native adjustments are not deve op- 
an example — a tragic one — of ed. We have no pattern, no estab- 
what someone called the Singapore "«hed custom, no ««Heme of srif- 

I mind, and anytime nowadays you preserving and self-juetify ng
may have a rash soul suggesting lationships for the nm* order of
that there Is a Cauadlan mind. All th.ngs, no way of 1k”£L""1*5!J
these In one way or another are of the old and going on unde' * .
examples of isolated ways of be- new inevitable conditions. It is not
havior, ways of being,-ot developed yet a new order, Have no estab- 
technlques. within an area for the "shed techniques for makingi self- 
agreeable preservation of a society preservation on the new scale agree-

But honoured by this occasion as within itself in terms of the means ab|en7hd,aP~em6 t0 my point
I am, I can, with real delight, point “ valablef «LtCoast hive their again. The phenomenon of corn- 
cut the positive tribute underlying men on our Bast Least have atld their culture, living, or
this foolery. You are yourselves ^'^menwf£T threatened and disintegrating, is
You possess traditions which Hon- »elw. hemen an.„ulp our peculiar and pressing business
our you and made the rawer parts ^“mbe? wood! theirsThere is as thinking and feeling humans in
HlSr,h»mTte“.rw7..,S Î wh«,„igi, ». called à today'» .or,d. Today la!.».» =l»e»

S,r.7JC,C aii od.y wa l.co >,. OV.C Ih. chan,,. ,U,c.« ». 1»
rivers, In your ways of talking and world the invasion of communities s mple te m^r you like, 
your ways of thinking, is a life, a and the break-of cultures. Very £“e8 ™d 8yphills, and
way of life and a culture, If you like, very many year, ago as a boy, again ^^Laed them Work out technf-
your' comrvTu'nlties* p^eserve*lt.'*Thlt packet In a’penny slot mariUne.Jt ^et\J0^^îes“^ryoud hïî^pïr

r h aracte Ms on ^ o/y * urly mb o I s. ' 'S «lobule! ît'must the* I title red chiatrists and motors huddling tin 
hEven before I argue It.7ttiink my wrapper said, be masticated eon- ^=6^ at t«UbledU^ P* 

point is clear: a community and its tlnuous-y, but under no clrotim- Tate meetings and even fathers ana 
pultuiMnK and exnandlng, or stances swallowed. That was the t . „ .
fading and withering, i* a vital and American Invasion. That was the souse that
interesting phenomenon, beginning merit for o change In Eng- -.Ji?,-,., ,Hinlr ,».« word culturesI remembsr once, years ago. In tish culture. There I. n straight 1 h^Vl now rititures rmerïe I 
England, I came to the door of a road between that episode and the lhe^g‘ of ITorld
limn old lady in a vine and rose loan which today has seemed to put th*nk w® arf on [lie eflgf c “ .covered co^yUind a low wall. John Bull’s Britain a purchase In XoMem
She spote of the buses which were Uncle Sam's American pocket. » wholly new entironmen . pr , .

I

A Nova Scotian I am
#;

seasonal processes.

That

lying all these is of course Shake- 
peare and Milton and the whole 
range of English poetry. All that 
material, the hard clear deposit of 
the British mind. Is bred Into the 
Canadian mind. It la literally the' 
food of the schools It helps to 
make us what we are and It comes 
out In our politics, our courts of law. 
their atmosphere and processes, lc. 

social behaviour, and religion, 
think the

our
our economic theory- 
teaching of British history and lit
erature in our schools and Universi
ties has fed os on the British tradl-

me.

tlon.
But I think there is a curious foot

note to be added. I think the result 
of the influence on the, Canadian 
mind Is t.o refine and Idealize that 
British tradition for us—Indeed per
haps to make us a little romantic 
and unrealistic about It.

It is a fact, Isn’t it, that the Cana
dian is often considered embarr&s- 
G ALLE Y FOUR
ly Idealistic and romantic about the 
beauty of British life and tradition. 
Ask a Frenchman. Indeed, one might 
sometimes ask a Scot, particularly 
when British tradition is defined 
too narrowly as English tradition. 
Ask a contemporary Scotch nation
alist to comment on .ho average Ca
nadian’s concept of Bonnie Scotland 
as created by Barry and Bobby 
Bums, a ,land of simple living and 
high thinking unhurt by malnutri
tion, thwarted Industry, and in many 

(Continued on Page Bight)

the natives

Brook Chisholm wondering what in

/
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Letters tc the Editor i , s
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Flying tli 

of Gra
The Brunawlckan,
Fredericton, N. B.
Dear Sir:

Many students at U.N.B. are more 
dead than the Founders whose 
deeds were commemorated last 
Tuesday. They had a vision of the 
future, and though they have pas
sed into memory their works live 
after them.

Every undergraduate should blush 
with shame when he thinks of the 
small (student) attendance at the 
Founder’s Day ceremony last night.
Even the Normal School students, 
who are relatively new In the city 
and who have not had an opportun
ity to become acquainted with out 
University tradition were more in
terested in the Founders’ Day cele
bration than we were.

I arrived at the Beaverbrook Gym
nasium about twenty minutes past 
eignt, expecting to find the place at 
least as crowded as it would have 
been had a game been scheduled for 
the evening. After all, I reasoned,
Founders" Day is celebrated but 
once a year, and only the moat out-1 
standing men of Canada are select
ed as speakers. Then too, the BRUN- U.N.B. do not despair. That 
SWICKAN had publicized it so well would require too much effort, 
that all must have known about it Perhaps a large and attentive aud-

. . , What is wrong with the stu- lence would have been a contra- 
dents on this campus? Or should 
I use the word ‘student’’ to describe 

1 those who missed the splendid ad
dress given by Prof. Phelps? Per
haps not. They do not deserve the 
name. It is nothing less than sheer 
hypocrisy for them to attend an in
stitution of higher learning ! If we,
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cribe the condition of many at, UNB. 
Thank you.

who are fortunate enough to attend 
university, and it Is still a privilege, 
are so lethargic, how can there be 
any hope tor the future of our coun
try or of the world? But students

Your? truly,
Robert Rogers
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Brunswick Bowl
ing Alleysft diction of what Prof. Phelps had to 

say. Toward the close of his ad
dress, he referred to a group of 
people who possess “a poise of 
emptiness". His words aptly dee-
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RECOMMENDED READING
*» *

The Brunswickan this week is publishing, in full the text 
of the address rendered by Arthur L. Phelps, a Canadian, on 
Founder's Day. We do this fully aware that some have already 
heard or read his message, and others may not care to. But we 
consider it the most important document of this, or any other 
week. In the hack pages veaders will find a few items of inci
dental importance, arid there are other campus news items rack
ed up on the galleys, which are customarily found on the front 
page.
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So seldom do we hear from a Canadian who speaks with the 
candor and the courage of Arthur Phelps. It is, as a letter 
writer suggests, lamentable that more of us were not on hand to ! Dry Cleaning & 
hear the address, but had the audience been larger the speaker j 
would have had less to say. The hollow echo in the gymnasium 
repeated his words and underlined their authenticity.

To those who would quarrel with his message, we would point 
out the unimportance of lack of accord. The reader is free to 
scan the text at leisure, and his own understanding should be 
enough to sustain or overrule his objections. What cannot be 
questioned is the unique sincerity, the blunt and simple ex
position of the dilemma of which all Canadians, so constituted 
as to be condemned to thinking, are aware. We feel that never 
before has a community heard so simply and clearly the basic 
urgencies which will decide the question of its survival.

It has become habitual in universities that problems pre
sented to students he accompanied by the answers, found in the 
hack of the book, or explained away by the professor’s chalk.
Professor Phelps presents a clear delineation of the problems, 
supplemented only vzith a hint of direction. Students are so 
tutored so as to be able to answer questions with only a half 
understanding of the problem, content to apply some theory 
created by knowledge but worked in ignorance.

Here, we feel, is rebuttal for the polemic of the Prophets of 
Pessimism, the Tsm Merchant, and the one-eyed adherent of 
Status Quo. Wc are pleased to hear a thinking Canadian at long 
last who would plead for innovation rather than imitation as the 
policy of our nation.

So, the Brunswickan this week has bypassed custom to pro
vide for its readers the full message of the Founder’s Day speak
er. Our circulation prohibits its reaching more than 1650 Cana- 
ians. We rather feel it might also be of interest to all residents 
of New Brunswick, and all citizens of Canada. Indeed, it has 
been our privilege to have word of ourselves; it is a long time 
between sincerity and expediency.

In
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JÂ Sunday Concerts 
Drawing Larger 

Audiences
*7““*FOUNDERS’ DAY HIGHLIGHTED 

0 Sm,r BY IMPRESSIVE PROGRAMME
Misa Lucy Jarvis of the U N. B. 

Art Centre, reports that the Sunday 
evening concerts of recorded music 
at the Art Centre are steadily in
creasing in popularity. On Sunday, 
February 9. au audience of about 76 
music-lovers gathered to hear a pro
gramme which included Hayden’s 
"Clock" Symphony and Stravinski’*

FLAGH
Word haa just been received that 

the Honorary President of the Fly
ing Club, Senator Bvrchlll, has 
given the Club a donation amount
ing to $100.

4 President Gregg 
Pays Quit Rent in 
Annual Ceremony

EXCHANGE OF 
STUDENT LETTERS 

SCHEME SET UP

ORGANIC ISOMERS 
OF GLUCOSE IS 

THEME OF TALK
Starting with a buffet supper, the 

annual Founders Day ceremony got 
under way Tuesday night. During 
the supper the Glee aud Choral 
Clubs under the direction of Profes
sor Toole sang selections !rom Gil
bert and Sullivan. Immediately 
after the supper the floor was ar
ranged for the ceremony of the pres 
cotation of the Quit-rent money.

Lead by the Glee Club, the mem
bers of the Senior Class in robes 
and then the Faculty and Senate In 
full regalia, the academic procession 
presented a colorful sight as the in
dividuals proceeded to their seats.

After ‘O Canada’ the Invocation 
was given by Rev. Rowclitfe( a post
graduate student. The President 
gave a few introductory remarks 
and then Linden Peebles presented 
a Monologue of the Granting of the 
Charter to the University. This took 
place Id the Colonial Secretaries 
Office at the end of the 18th cen
tury.

The highlight of the evening came 
when Dr. Gregg presented accord
ing to the terms of the University 
charter, the Annual Quit-Rent of 
ONE PENNY to the Lieutenant-Gov
ernor. The penny lying resplendent 
upon a satin cushion was received 
by His Honour who then acknowl
edged the payment.

The Glee Club rendered “Let us 
now praise famous men”. The main 
speaker of the evening, Professor A. 
L. Phelps was Introduced by Dr. 
Pacey, who had been a former col
league of his during his term at the 
University of Manitoba.

A crowd of over seven hundred 
and fifty Alumni and friands of the 
University were in attendance.

On Thursday evening, Feb
ruary 13, the Flying Club held 
their second meeting of the 
term in the Forestry Building. 
The meeting was opened by 
President Tom Prescott, after 
which the Assistant Secretary, 
Jim Monohan, read the minutes 
of the previous meeting. Fol
lowing this, the Treasurer and 
the Chairman of the Publicity 
Committee gave their respec
tive reports. The Assistant Sec
retary then read a letter which 
he had dispatched to twenty 
Canadian Universities. This 
letter outlined the Clubs activi
ties up to the present time and 
invited any of the universities 
interested in forming a flying 
club to contact him for informa
tion.

"It is one of the triumphs of or-! 
ganic chemistry, an achievement 
largely due to the work of Emil Fis
cher, mat the sixteen optical isom
ers of glucose are known said Mur
ray Meltzer in h*s talk to the Chem
ical Society on Thursday, February 
13, as he outlined briefly the life of 
Dr. Emil Fischer and Illustrated his 
talk with a rather technical survey 
of some of the reactions carried out 
by Fischer.

"‘Dr. Emil Fischer was born In 
Germany in 1862. He graduated 
from university in 1874 and worked 
for a time with von Baeger. In 1881," 

i Murray contiued, "Dr. Fischer was 
poisoned with the vapors of phenyl- 
drazine and suffered from its ef
fects for three months. This com
pound Fischer used in his work with 
carbohydrates, including glucose. 
Dr. Fischer also made great adr 
vances in the study of Biochemistry 
and received the Nobel Prize for 
Chemistry in 1902.

“In the First World War he aided 
the Germans to produce nitric acid 
(needed for explosives) synthetical
ly, and thus replaced the loss of the 
source of this acid when the im
portation of Chile saltpeter was 

(Continued on Page Six)

The U. N. B. 1SS committee has 
set up an International Correspond
ence Scheme, whereby students can 
write to a student at practically any 
University in the world.

By this scheme, a form is filled 
out and returned to the U. N. B.
ISS committee which in turn sends 
it to National Office in Toronto, 
where a list of students desiring to 
write to Canadian University stu
dents is available.

The forms, which arc available at 
the Bookstore, are to be filled In In 
duplicate. On these forms, you are 
asked what age student you would 
like to write to, what your cultural 
and hobby interests are, in what 
country you would like to extend 
your correspondence and what lang
uages you can read or write if any.
The student that will be selected 
rof you to write to will be of stmt- the phonograph to the university, 
lar of different courre, age, sex, Following the concert, refreshments 

I cultural Interests and anything else were served and the audience had 
I that you desire. In this way it will an opportunity to Inspect the art. ex

hibition arranged by Miss Jarvis for 
the occasion.

The concerts will continue every 
STunday evening for the remainder 
of the term. They are under the di
rection of a student committee 
which is responsible for the choice 
of programme and for any comment
ary which accompanies the music.

"Sacre du Printemps."
The recorded concerts, held last 

term In the Alexander College 
lounge, were moved in January to 
the Art Centre, when through the 
generosity of Mrs.. Philip Fisher 
of Westmount, P. Q„ the university 
acquired its own Stromberg-Carlson 
radio-phonograph, together with a 
collection of 40 albums of records. 
Previous tc that time Mr. Herbert 
Webber had been kind enough to 
supply the concert committee with 
records and an amplifier.

The special opening concert of 
the term was held on Sunday Jan. 
26, with President and Mrs. Gregg 
in attendance. The president, in a 
brief speech, acknowledged the 
kindness of Mrs. Fisher in donating

iked"

iany at UNB.

ruly,
ibert Rogers

Bowl-
ys
eet

be possible for you to have an ex
change of Ideas on your course with 
a Foreign student. By this token, 
you can help to show the students of 
European and other countries what 
Canadian University life is like, 
what Canadian students are think
ing about the world situation and 
also find out for yourself, what the 
other students in the world think 
of Canada and their views on prac-1 
tically anything.

Thus In our small way, each of 
us can make an educational contri
bution to the Intellectually Starved 
Student . . . they are crying for Stu- 
dert Correspondence from the coun
tries where the war did not dis
rupt or stop all University activity. 
It is up to us to help them out, even

Prescott again took the chair 
and outlined the activities of 
the Club since the last meeting 
and read a letter to the Honor
ary President of the Club, Sena
tor Burchill, giving an account 
of these activities. He further 
stated that the membership 
was nearing the hundred mark, 
and that to date, over fifty in
structional flights have been 
keeping their hand in. Prescott 
then concluded the meeting 
with a few pointers on general 
airmanship.

The Assistant Secretary of 
the Club, Jim Monohan. also 

(continued on page ten)

ion
Extend Greetings

», N. B. 
N, N. B.

DOUGLAS GOLD MEDAL 
ESSAYPresident Milton F. Gregg 

UNB Fredericton, N. B.
The subject for the essay 

this year is “A New Curricu
lum for U N. B. Essaya 
should be submitted to Dr. 
Desmond Pacey on or before 
April 25. Competitors desir
ing further Information are 
advised to consult Dr Pacey.

_The Regents Senate and faculties
and students of Mount Allison send 
Cordial greetings to U.N.B. on this 
anniversary of her foundation. 
Mount Allison congratulates her 
splendid service In the past and 
wishes for her fulfillment of all her 
deuires for the future.

td i
S.C.M. HEARS 

REV. ROWCLIFFE ! (Continued on Page Six)
I Ross Flemington

'Peebles and Fanjoy Defeat 
University of Maine Debaters

STS ||The S.C.M. is an organization 
which believes that there is no i 
break between scientific knowledge | 
and religion,” said Rev. R. G. Row-1 
eliffe in his address given in George j 
Street Baptist Church on the World I 
Student Day of Prayer. Robert Rog
ers, president of the movement, con-

"I couldn't resign as Vice-Presi-1 the foggy city due to the lack of ducted the service, assisted by Elsie
Peterson, vice-president of the SCM 
Rev. A. D. MacPherson, pastor of the 

a guarantee of $100 must be-made to Church, led in prayer.
Saint John. The added expense Rowcliffe stressed that world 
amounts to $54.96. Failure to hold j peace would remain not through 
the meet, would mean an estimated I peace treaties, political agreements 
loss of $600 In gale receipts. The and trade regulations, but through 
budget was granted. trust and understanding between

“’Carried," thundered Jerry At- countries. The speaker added that
just as men in a neighbourhood do 
not act alikq,. so we cannot expect 
all nations to have the same out
look. The nations of the world, he 
continued, have been brought into 
such a close relationship with one 
another that only through sympathy 
and understanding is there hope of 
world peace.

Logan Promises Quick Action 
On Idle Political Club

<

Fanjoy 1 grees handed to them on a silverLinden Peebles and Ed
representing U. N. B. Debating So-1 platter, 
ciety defeated a University of 
Maine leapt before the Kiwanis Club 
at Ovono on February 13 by an audi
ence vote cf over 3 to 1. The dé

lit this type of debate, each man 
gave a rebuttal. Fanjoy showed 
that the arguments of the negative 
side were the same as those ad
vanced against a high school edu
cation fifty years ago.

Peebies, the last speaker of the 
evening vigorously broke down th& 
undemocratic plans of his oppo
nents. "‘They are the same people, 
he added, who prefer the kerosene 
lamp to eltcric lights or the horse 
and buggy to the modern automo
bile."

The decision was based on the 
American "change of opinion” plan, 
balloting being taken before and 
after the debate to get the change

dent of the Political Club, we never facilities for a meet. To get Saint 
held a meeting after 1 was elected,” I John to come up here Wednesday 
wailed Logan, as he spoke to the 
S.R.C. in the absence of Pat 
Burns, president of the club. The 
political club is under fire from the 
S.R.C. on charges of electing offic
ers, being represented in the year 
book, telephone directory, etc., and 
yet tailing to hold a single meeting 
this year. Logan was instructed 
to call a meeting of the executive of 
the political club and to have them 
decide if they are going to hold 
meetings aud if they are not, the 
S.R.C. will be forced to disband

ists hate was won for the affirmative on 
the Resolution “'Resolved that a col
lege education be made available to 
all qualified students at public ex
pense."

Peebles led off, preparing a 
scheme whereby students of ability 
would have the same opportunity to 
obtain a college education as our 
youth of today have a chance to ob
tain an elementary education. He 
showed how New Zealand and South 
Africa were instituting the plan and 
that Canada was considering it. 

i Fanjoy declared that a caste sys- of opinion.
tem exists in America as regards Before the debate, only 8 pei cent 
their college education. “This is were in favor of the U. N. R. side 
not democracy ho stated. Lack of whereas after the debate, over 50 
funds should not stand between a per cent were in their favor, 
boy with ability and an education. The debate was held after a hab
ile stressed the necessity of an edu- quet at which the two teams were 
cated populace to resist the dema- the guests of the Orono and Old- 
gogue and the need to maintain town Kiwanis Clubs, 
technological leadership. The pres- After the debate, the visitors were 
ent educational restrictions, he guests of the University of Maine at 
stated flatly, are in essence, "a birth a basketball gamo between U. of M. 
control of ideas". "The teat of our and the Univ. of New Hampshire, 
progress, he concluded, "is not The following day, the delegates 
whether we add to the abundance of inspected the campus and attended 
those who have much but whether some lectures at the university. The 

provide enough for those who Department of Speech proved to be 
have little. ’ of great interest to the U. N. B. men.

The Maine team denied that they This department consists ct ten pro- 
opposed education but attempted to fessors and instructors. Here de

bating and public speaking are 
among the subjects taught A well 
equipped radio station Is part of the 
equipment of this department.

It is interesting to note that every 
freshman at the University of Maine 
is required to take a course in de
bating.

This débat? is the first of a homo 
crowded and home series, the return match 

being held here in Fredericton in 
April.

s
yeo as a motion to hold the election 
of S.R.C. members on March 13th 
came to a vote. It was pointed out 
that the Brunswlckan would appear 
on March 10th carrying pictures and 
write-ups on the contestants. This 
would give them three days in which 
to carry on their election campaigns 
before the students went to the

*11ical),
ience them.

“If you don't vote the boxing team 
$54.95 the S.R.C. will lose $500.' 
announced Doug Cooke. He went 
on to say that the trip to Saint John 
bad been cancelled by the boys from I

» pells.
“Campus Police should be intel

ligent, strong, courteous and of good 
(Cointued on Page Ten.)

NAEGLE SPEAKS
“I am very pessimistic about the 

future of the wor’d," said Mr. Kas
per Naegle to members of the SCM 
at their meeting in the Y, following 
the church service. The speaker 
felt that It would take at least sever
al centuries to bring much better
ment in the world affairs and that 
only if men do not destroy them
selves in the meantime.

Mr. Naegle reminded'his bearers 
that the motte of the World Student 
Christian Federation is "Ut omnes 
unum slut.” This, he felt, does not 
mean that all must think aud act 
alike. He pointed out that men were 
prone to label nations without in
quiring into the reasons for their 
peculiar national characteristics. 
Men consider Germans sulky, he 
said, or call Americans loud, or 
brand Frenchmen as quick temper-

i ’

Im, N. B

• I »
4

we

r XT“ shew the impractlbillty of the plan 
and the need for public expenditure 
on elementary education first. “In 
fifty years, the plan will be sound 
Cormier stated. Waring Insisted 
that the cost as outlined by Peebles 
was too small, “‘Firct. we want qual
ity in our graduates, not mass—pro
duced, degree-bearing men who 
have been educated In 
rooms,—not men who have lost In
itiative as r result of having tte-

« I •JeT.vice
TOM, K. a. ed.

The speaker pointed out the two 
main streams of thought in ‘he 
World Student Christian Federat
ion. On the one hand, he said, there 
is. what in Protestant circles is call- 

(Continued on Page Six)
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STOP PI
N. B. High Schools, Take Over Gym. On 

Thursday, Friday and Saturday
Word came throu 

that an Invitation ha 
ed to the U.N.B. akl 
Ipate In the big meet 
on Feb. 28 and MarclSPORTS

READ MOREI INTERSCHOLASTIC TOURNA
MENTSwimmers prepare for Big

Meet set for March 18th. On Thursday, Friday and Satur- 
____________ , day of this week the High Schools

The Varsity swimming teams both men’s and ladies', have been turning j b ; J 'in ter scholastic
out regularly tills term in preparation for the Maritime Intercollegiate j na8ketball Tournament that takes
meet to be held in the Residence pool on March 18. place in the Beaverbrook Gym. This

year finds 16 teams in the fight for 
the coveted trophy.

The tournament is running into 
its seventh year. Previous winners
were------- Fredericton, Woodstock,
Harkins of Newcastle, Rothesay, 
Harkins aud Fredericton.

The games are arranged so that 
the winners of the first round con
tinue to play one another until the 
champion team emerges; losers of 
the first round play for the consolat
ion championship.

At the time we go to press the 
draw is as follows:— (changes may 
have been made in the meantime)

HOT SENIORS SET Ski Team Still 
INTERCLASS PACE In Suspense

Brtnton. The Unit 
Britain. 1946.
Finer. The United 
ic and social council 
Johnstone. The fu 
194b.
Kant. Perpetual t 
Parkin. India toda 
Sprout. Foundatlo 
power,. 1946. 
Stowe. While time 
Welles. Where ar 
1946.

Enid Blakeney and Howie Ryan have a good supply of ex-
These include free stylers,

By BRUNO SEPPALA 
A îainy Sunday put the “dampers 

the Ski Club activities for the 
week end. The bus was cancelled 
for the first time since the Sunday 

started at the beginning 
of the term. Only a handful of ski 

staying in the shack overnight 
out at the Royal Road’s hill.

In the meantime, the six man 
U.N.B. Ski Team, formed on the bas
is of the results of the Interclass Ski 
Meet and consisting of: Grinnell. 
Murray, Van Wagner, Vogel, Prince, 
and Seppala, eagerly await an invi
tation to the intercollegiate meet at 
St. Sauveur.

Legal machinery moves too slow
ly for U.N.B. to become a member 
of the C.I.A.U. in time for tbe meet 
scheduled for Feb. 28 and Mar 1, if 
such a union were desirable both 

tbe part of U.N.B. and the 
C.I.A.U. Thus, the teams’ only hope 
of competing in the meet is to be 
entered as an Invited team and at 
the time of this writing no such in
vitation has been received.

Coaches
celleent material to pick the teams from, 
back and breast strokers as well as divers Curtis, Gale and Worthen.

By BEN GOLDBERG 
With wild whoops of rage and 

their faces covered with hideous 
grimaces, the Seniors continued 
their winning streak, this being 
their second win, leaving a wide 
path of blood and gore over their 
most recent victims, the game but 
disheartened Sophies.

Though the second year men got 
the tip-off the ball was immediately 
snatched away from under their 
noses by crafty ( (Jake’’ Jacobson 
who led the first scoring rush. Jolt
in’ Joe Atyeo was off to a slow start 
but. soon began tattling the hoops 
in his customary manner. Again.

this Monday eve, the S.R.C. 
Prexy was high point man with 12 
points. It seemed that the trouble 
with the Sophomore team was its 
overabundance of men. (They mig
ht perhaps try alternating weeks) 
Thus the almighty ’47 men squash
ed the hopes of the Sophies to the 
tune of 39-23.

The second game of the eve was a 
(continued on page ten)

on

runs were

ere
were

id
Compliments <

Thursday:—
5 p. m. St. John Voc. v. Harkins
6 p. m. Rothesay v. St. Thomas.
7 p. m. F.H.S. v. St Stephen
8 p. m. Mt. A. Academy v. McAdam.
9 p. rn. Woodstock v. St. John H. S.
10 p. m. Carleton County Voc. v.

Campbeilton

'scornon

L.imi

Üon
Friday:--
8 a. m. Centrevilie v. St. Vincents. 

Sussex gets a bye.
This constitutes the first round. 

The Consolation Championship will 
be played at 2.30'p. m. on Saturday 
afternoon while the championship 
game will take place at 3.30 p. m.

St. John Voc. were consolation 
champs last year and will be favored 
to take Harkins St. Thomas Acad
emy are making their debut into the 
Interscholastic Tournament but 
Rothesay should prove too strong 
for them.

F H.S., last year’s winners, will 
be one of the teams to watch.

They have Jack Grant, Pat Grant, 
McDougall and Glass of last year’s 
team plus several promising new- 

23 comers.
22 in Fredericton and Woodstock Mc- 
17 Adam and U.N.B. Jr. Varsity have 
12 fallen under this well-coached ag
io gregatlon. Yet this corner predicts 

9 that the game between F.H.S. and 
9 St. Stephen will be a ding-dong go 
8 from the first to the last whistle

Men’s ai
CLOTThe Hillman’s Sportscope Courtesy Ed. Bastedo, 1947 Year Book.

Back Row: (L-r) H. R. Ryan, Ed Curtis, Peter Van Wagner, Dick Gale, 
Corrigan, Cottlngham, Mrs. Enid Blakeney, Ann Gibson, Mini Gibson, 
Audrey Gillies, Eleanor Barker.
Front Row (L-r) :
Absent: Jeanne

mNoble, MacMillan, Pelton, D. Vogel (C.), D. Worthed, 
Edwards, Sally Black, Bruno Sepaila, John Bewick.

By

TOMandDAVE Opp. Pa*

INTERCLASS “BIG TEN”HOCKEY TEAM BOWS 
OUT TO CHATHAMAs far back as 1941 we have heard the following from the men of Fred-

__U.N.B. will never have a hockey team while there is no rink.
Last week we were shown once again how true this is, as St. Thomas 

Black out of the Intercollegiate hockey picture, 
doubt that the prospects for a brilliant hockey team were

1—
They have beaten W.H.S.Ateyo (fers.) ...........

MacIntyre (Fresh) 
Murchison (Fresh) 
Jacobson (Seniors)
Cooke (Sophs) .....
Baxter (Seniors) .. 

hockey squad for 1947 vanished into Goldberg (Sophs) .
cold air last Thursday when the- Church (froshl .....
Varsity hoys went dov/n to a crush- j Haines (Seniors) . 
ing defeat at the hands of the Saint I Skovmand (Jrs.)
Thomas Collegians. The Tommies, j Barnett (1rs.) .....
showing superior conditioning tie- "

I feated U.N.B. 7-4 and won the two 
total goal series by a score of

ericton

By Gus McLeod and Charlie Alley 
U.N.B. 1.

shunted (ho Red and
ST. THOMAS 7 
U.N.B s hopes of a championship

There is no , ,, . _
here but 'hat is all there was — prospects. Having spent the huge sum 
of about G hours each on ice this year the Hillmen looked pathetic, to 
say the least, in bowing before the Tommies. We are not trying to make 

because St. Thomas deserved to v/in — and did. Chief comment 
in the Headquarters of the S.R.C. was: “Well, we saved

to he congratulated on fine finance and

. j 7 | but we’ll see — : : :
7 Mt. A. Academy is a dark-horse — 

(Continued on Page Ten)
excuses 
from those
$1000 cn that one.” You are
spirit .

The hockey ilne-up will not appear again or sport pages, although an
exhibition series with Mt. A. might be a good idea if there was ice. It

Acadia, not satisfied with natural
U.N.B.

7

game 
14-12.

The Red and Black puckmen in 
the previous three weeks were 
the ice only four times owing to the 
condition of College rink.

Sport
Highlightsis too bad ice Is needed for hockey —

Ice in their own rink, built an artificial plant, but once again —
rink. To the seniors on the team came that dull 
To Captain Bud Stuart it is too bad that such fine 

partiaily wasted at U.N.B.
after the game we heard “Well wc

on

UtifitK Of CRH, ABC USUALLY IRE. 
PiSTAHCE IRE WEARER. CAM REACH 

UP WARP WtTR RIS RAUO
does not even own a 
“last time’’ feeling. The visitors had complete control 

of the game throughout. At tbe 
end of the first period they led by a 
score of 4-2. In the 2nd period they

licked the 1400’’ — you sure did. The U.N.B. co-eds basketball team may garnered two goals to the Hillmen’s
' be able to express the same, and in a larger ratio, too. They laced L m the final period the U.N B

. „ 1R nr.inte last week and should be able squad made a desperate attack butthe ladies from the marshes by 16 points last week, ana snou u they could not pierce the St. Thomas
to protect the lead in Sackville. It would he quite a b ow o - • j8feuce. Each team scored one
have the pick of 8G coeds knock off the mighty 600. Food for thought, gQal lQ the finai 8tanza.
Ay 1 Keep running girls and you might get farther than you think. Ag during the pa8t several years

Alexander topped Mt. A Junior Varsity 43-34. Good news for our pj.N.B’s hopes of a Maritime Inter-
i of Doua Wylie — bad news....Tough luck to a fine com- collegiate Hockey crown, have neen
Loss of Doug wyne oaa r a miserably squelched by the lack of

a hockey arena. This year, with 
New Brunswick will battle it out in some 0f the best hockey material

pus the results were the same as in 
ever available on the hillside cam-

Reach the goal of satis

faction here, each and 

every Item is good value. 

Ask your friends who 

trade here.

fighting hockey spirit and ability 
In the St. Thomas, dressing room

was
Vbl/RE <0 SHORT 
eET-fte UAVt A/ S? 
PAIR MADE X (* r. 
10 ORDER. ■AtifcVX)

6soon

i
EVEN 6

Ÿr S)

Jayvees,
petltor. 4

High School teams from all over
Lady Beaverbrook Gymnasium at the end of this month.

At stake will be the much prized cup which will be given to the winning ^ yearg 
team of the tournament. This is one of the highlights of the athletic Although defeat came so early in 
year Scoitta from Universities far and wide will find ring side seats the seasou a great deal of credit 
\ umtr-P the notential Varsity stars. Athletic scholarships will be should be given to Coach Bernie 

tantalizing* dangled before a number of the more t^tunate individuals. CtorU^MalW,

Elm-treea Fredericton will play host to thousande who wi 1 ^ themselves who put up such a fine
corners of the province. We, your columnists, have looked forward to showtng despite adverse conditions 

since the last tew fans had filed out of tho door on an sides,
Perhaps you ask: Who

! 1 Spring Suits and Topcoats are 
Select yours now

the spacious arriving
/

all NewNew Sport Jackets in 
Shades, Styles and Quality 

await you
$20.1”fromthis tournament ever

and all was silent in the old gymnasium last year

lliSSF*
W" can’t see anv better teams to perform such a feat than Mount. A. Acad {4) gt T _ pvdiins

Saint John Vocational. However, there is a chance for every ,x) U.N.B. Stuart, (Hicks, Ryan)
'6) St. T. — McAloon.

2nd Period —
(7) St. T MacWilliam (Toner)
(8) St. T — Hay
(9) U.N.B.—Petrocco (Mathcson) 

3rd Period —
(10) St T. — McAloon (Toner)
(11) U.N.B. — Petrocco

Summa-y
Slax to match

$7.45from

WALKER’S SBSI
einy or
team who enters this meet. All they require is lots of fight, a desire 
to win, confidence arid the courage equal to tbe strength of the reek of

THEGibraltev.
This year yovr Columnlsto have arranged a special all Star Selection 

to be chosen, each of whom will be our choice of the
These players

Around the Corner on York l
Five players are 
outstanding players In his position during the aeries.

(continued on page 10) Referee — “Shorty"’ Clarke

)
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0UT1AWS CHALLENGE 
ll.N.B. JUNIOR VARSITY

Notice! Co-eds Triumph 
in Final Round

STOP PRESS!
Oil Nominations are hereby call

ed for the following executive 
positions for the College year 
1947-1948

President of the S.R.C. . . .
Senior. -*

Vice-President of the S.R.C.
... Senior.

2nd Vice-president of the 
S.R.C. . . . Junior Co-ed 

Treasurer of the S.R.C. . . .
Junior.

Secretary of the S.R.C . . .
Sophomore

President of the A.A,A. (Am
ateur Athletic Association)
Senior.

Vice-President of the AAA 
Junior

Secretary of the AAA . . .
Sophomore

All nomination» shall be In writ
ing, signed by a nominator and sec
onder, end shall have the name» of 
eight other students subscribed 
thereto. The nomination shell be 
handed to the President or the Sec- 
retary of the SRC Nominations shall I Overcoming a 10 point deficit The toweling Ricker’s team from 
be closed on Thursday, February 27, gathered during their Christmas Houlton, Me. had little trouble tak- 
1947, tour, tho Red and Black Seniors rol

led on over the ”‘Y” boys and easily 
by 18 points. Freshman Bob 

Smith of Woodstock and “Wild Bill”
MacDonald of Saint John played 
fighting ball on the guard line while 
the forward lines, getting smoother 
with every game, racked up the 

| points at the end of smart passing 
plays.

This week-end will see Nashua,
New Hampshire, at U.N.B. We pre
dict one of the better games of the 
year.
Lineups : —

U.N.B. :— Demers 8, Jardine 4,
Garland 4, Stotbart 18, Hanson 2,
Smith 2, Dohaney, Garner 8, Mac
Donald 2,

Word came through on Friday 
that an invitation had been extend
ed to the U.N.B. ski team to partic
ipate In the big meet at St. Sauveur 
on Feb. 28 and March 1.

The Outlaw», notoriou* bas
ketball quintet picked from 
the has-beens and never-werte 
that Inhabit the Beaverbroek 
Gym, chal'enge the University 
of New Brunswick’s own Juni
or Varsity to a game to be 
played In the above-mentioned 
Gym on a date suitable to both 
teams and with officials that 
v/lll satisfy each side.

I READ MORE BOOKSJRNA-
Mt. A. Wry 7, MacFhall. Mosher, 

Godfrey 6, Coates, Joyce. Wilson, 
The Red and Black Co-Ed Cage I Estabrooks, Tubb, Hatfcerly, Mur- 

Team took the first step towards a j ray .
Maritime Championship by defeat
ing Ml. A. at Fredericton by a score 
of 28-12. I to been eleven years since 
a Ladies’ Basketball championship 
bas been at U.N.B.; this year’s team 
may do the trick.

I Lineups :—
' U.N.B. Marquai! f. 13, McLaggan 

f. 14, Kinnle f. 1, Golding L, Quinn f.,
I Long t, Baeristo g., Pickard g., crown.
Wylie g„ Ritchie g., Wade g. Good iuek — let's win !

CO-EDS START CHAMPIONSHIP 
MARCH

Satur- 
Schools 
le Fred- 
holastic 
,t takes 
m. This 
ight for

Brtnton. The United States and 
Britain. 1946.
Finer. The United nation econom
ic and social council. 1946 
Jchnstone. The future of Japan. 
194b.
Kant. Perpetual peace. 1939. 
Parkin. India today. 1946.

Foundations of national

As we went to press the results of 
the final U.N.B.—Mt. A. Co-Ed game 
came In. Although Mt. A. won the 
final game by a 21-17 margin, U.N.B. 
took the round and the N. B. Inter
collegiate Ladles' Basketball Title 
by a 46-33 score.

The girls now advance to meet 
the N. 3. winners for the Maritime

VENUS M
Ing into 
winners 
odstock, 
othesay,

Sprout, 
power,. 1946.
Stowe. While time remains. 1946. 
Welles. Where are we heading?. 
1946.

VELVETso that 
rod con- 
mttl the 
osera of 
2onsolat-

SENIORS WHIP JAYVEES LOSE 
“Y” TEAM TO RICKER PENCILS ARE

ress the 
ges may 
iantlme)

Compliments of,..

STRONGscorn’s co. ing U.N.B’s. Jr. Varsity to the clean- 
Tbe last time a U.N.B. team

arkins
mas. era.,

played Ricker was in 1944 when the 
Freshman class bowed to them on

wonRESERVEien
LimitedMcAdam. 

ihn H. S.
Voc. v. 

apbeilton

Saturday. Marqh 1 
for

THE SENIOR SENSATION 
OF THE SEASON 

The Dance of The Term

their tiny floor at Houlton.
Lineups : —

U.N.B.:—John Gibson 2. Church 
12, King, Blackmer 2, Davidson 3. 
Atkinson, Cummings, Jim Gibson 7, 
John King 4.

Houlton :—MacFarlane 6, Twom- 
bly 10, Sonia 9, York 2, Hickson 10, 
Doe, Boynton 1, Geraidon 6, Foyle 
Cuillow 2, Burke 3.

Referee for all games — Tony 
Tammero, Wooldaad, Me.

m,Vincents.

st round, 
iship will 
Saturday 
apionship 
3.30 p. m. 
insolation 
ie favored 
aas Acad- 
it into the

1 bet®Men’s and Boy’s 
CLOTHING W. Hedley Wilson the

\»aà

if-
w Comntplete Insurance 

Servicebuteut
30 strong 1SAINT JOHN MEN 

TO BOX HERE WED.
aers. will

Opp. Past Officeleh.
’at Grant, 
ast year’s 
alng new- 
m W.H.S. 
stock Mc- 
■sity have 
ached ag
ir predicts 
p.H.S. and 
g-dong go 
it whistle

Queen St.Victory Bldg.

•4d
Last Thursday night the final eliminations were held to pick U.N.B’s.

Pat Clair beat Reid Scott in the middle weight class whileboxing team.
Bob Lynch beat Boucher to win a spot in this meet.

This Wednesday r.lght the boys will gain more experience when they 
team from Saint John in our Gym. This time we’ll see big

V-*
) Ifr ~.f

meeet a ____ _______
Frank Dohaney and our sensational 112 pounder Boyd Hudson fromk-horse — 

Ten) Bathurst, N. B. in action.1
-

~T m\
\

iLÊ -y1 ilI »<N*eoD. W. OLTS & SON% %VI-

ts, \ » INSURANCE AGENTS AND BROKERS
Pnone 082 Fredericton, N. B.604 Queen Street This means that I 

the lead is actually 
bended to the wood. 
You can’t buy better 

\ j school pencils !

satis-
Iand

value. You can Y miss with an
'Wfr.ARROW--------

i
who

I Bfieven big operators have

m VENUSr

i1f A «
1ing tIAnd saving that small change can he 

both pleasant and profitable. Collect 
your pennies, dimes and quarters'. • • 
deposit them regularly in your Bank 
of Nova Scotia savings account. You’ll 
have a sizeable sum. by graduation .,. 
Open your special graduation account 
today.

' VENUS f-ENCIL CO.. LTD . TORONTO

V mMM
iMSimwml>:

! Ross-Drug United
Two Stores

ù00 y
Ml

45 If your aims are AUTHENTIC COLLEGE STYLING 
LONG-WEARING FABRICS 
SHEER COMFORT 
REAL VALUE Queen and Regent Sts 

Queen and York Sts,N’S rime with Arrow.you’ll hit the bullseye every
THE BANK OF NOVA SCOTIAOP ;

Rexall Storesarrow smrs
«

^^1

B .

"• ;
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FOR PRI
eye, too,” another voice chimed in, 

"Yea, yea,” a chôma of voices an
swered. 1

To Kiss The CrossOrganic Isomers
---------. (continued from page nine)

(Continued From Page Three) Hq accUBed -ner before of spoU- “I’ll bet he’s just a mama's pet,”
stopped Toward the end of the. Timmy. Not another chance the bully scoffed menacingly. As

man people who were suffering from j}m slmply dld not understand sen- we boys?”
starvation. He died In 1913- suive children. Suddenly, she bad They were going to cut him up

“‘The scientific papers of Dr. hmii ^ ^ It w~? mentally dishonest. with their jacknives! They couldn't
ings^and “am ai^ example tor all stu- but it might work. be fooling, tor there were the knives
dentrot ariencl” , began “pne o^e ^ in ^ alr. So that waa wUat

“Before the falk given by Murray the worlds to make ^ Jwned in school. But the
j Meltzer, «"cusston cenV-e aroun r*°P‘ P • Take Jack Btinuy, teacher had geemed so nice In the
toe arrival heryt Dr Benson i^om tney rc^ f charUe McArthy, morolrg ... Still, she hadn’t stopped
rl‘niWrhe6ml8t who will address all the more times people laugh at them them—If this was school, he dldn t 
tr.al chemist, HUblect “‘Tn- during those shows the better they n. Tears began to trickle down
those interested on \ii& W \ * ,k ” Now yoc maae the whole hi„ cheeks. He could feel them even
dustrialOcety tone Chemistry ^on umk ^ ^ mornlng. though he trled hard not t„ Cry. A
February . ^ were Why don't you just pretend you re new joke caused a burst of laughterLî lh.t school I. . tormentors. Thol, grin

h Timm'', much to her relief, seem- He wrenched himself free and fled
*C After the talk tea and biscuits ed t0 grasp the idea without asking from the school grounds. Cries of 
were served Ï the usual manner. :£?orther«pUnation. He grinned “sissy* and “teac^sperassaled 
were hmadiv “Then I’m a tunny man. am him. He ran blindly on, not caring

?’ Mu fmy ?”he queried. what they bought or said, hoping he
’ mnr. tkin„ 'Ph6 would never see them again. Surely

Yes, dear. One m * , Mother would not make him go back,
first sign that you are he^ginnlng to ,.N(w) N.Never„ he BObbed, as he
grow up is the first time that ym d t t hlB breath, at a sate
have a ref’1tau^ at yourself. Re ^ ^ 8chooJ[
member that, son, whatever n p M wa8 feedlng tbo hens when 
pens whatever you do. Timmy came mournfully along the

Well, that problem was solved. road Mercy i what could have hap-
No need to hide It from Jim with peaed? There, she had almost sptll-
Timmy taking It In such fine spirit. ()d tfae 1&ying mash. Timmy would 

When the story was told across nQt reach the house untll atter she 
the dinner table, Jim laughed hearV had feeding the hens and
ily. Sure, Timmy, you’re a true son gatherlng the eggs. Something was 
of mine. Couldn’t have dona better wrong
myself. In faet( I might have done -Timmy duck, whatever happen- 
a lot worse and come home with gd, you’ve been crying, she burst 
black eyes and torn clothes for Quj 
mother to tlx up."

Timmy laughed gleefully. Par
ental approval was sw eet. The meal 
over, he marched proudly oft to 
school, whistling tunelessly but hap
pily.

Shoe RepairingYou Are Always Wel
come at IS DISC

Herby’s 
Music Store

HIGH TOP BOOTS 
FOR FORESTERS The Bailey Ge 

went on record lai 
February 11, as 
favour of a Natloi 
Brunswick, and sti 
be taken to bring 
notice of the Prov 
The club pointed 
time N. B. had a N 
sidering that evei 
Dominion had at 
B. possession wa 
bers in discussing 
why this situatioi 

The Geology L 
the sceneof heate 
eussions after Fe 
Bishop had addr 
“National Parks” 
topic, Scott, pcii 
berta possesses 2 
of Parks. If N. I 
In the same prop< 
would cover an a 
miles. There Is < 
enee between zer 
2,10 Osquare mile 

The site for 
should be prefei 
Land,an d in an a 
terest, Scott coi 
lacking In neithei 
Ially in the aspec 
ests. Here is th 
pire Loyalist, an 
entire province 
den.ee of colonial 
wick has the qi 
National Park.

Bishop menti 
tions, one of wl 
be utilized as a I 
in particular. t< 
the club. One ’«v 
section, in the n 
province; the 01 
plain section, e 
Welsford area ei 
John River. T 
there was much 
of both district” 

A National Pa 
to where touris 
ed. and where 
could spend the 
club stressed, a 
phasize the im 
living accommo 
enjoy the year-i 
ing to the seas 
note was the s 
tice which is < 
Parks: Visitori 
with a booklet 
point out the 
and explain th 
language.

That this “u: 
the sea" would 
ly by possess! 
was the feeling 
creased touris 
from this Park 
in the pocket < 
the governme; 
would gain.

New Brunsv 
beauty,, rivali 
other countrie 
members of t. 
this beauty shi 
presented to 
tional Park v/c

Concluding t 
moved that t 
Society send t 
cial authorise 
the governme 
vide a Nations 
wick.

306 Queen Street
Roy G. C. Smith
Cor. King and Westmorland 

Phone 611-11
Fredericton's only exclusive 

Music Storev.
•»Bb M

■■r:

Compliments of

Gaiety and Capitol
THE A TRES

S.C.M. Hears
1 (continued from page three) 

ed neo-orthodoxy. This approach, 
be explained, involves a return to 
the Bible with an effort to avoid 
some of the pitfalls of fundamental
ism The speaker added that this 
stream of thought involved a vary 
pessimistic view of human natmre 
based on the experiences of Europ
eans In the past ten yearc when toe 
beastly aspect of human conduct be
came evident as it had not been .or 
some time. "On the other hand , 
said Mr. Naegle. “there is the optim
istic, liberal outlook which prevails 
in this continent where men have 

the fury of their fellow-

JWEDJUCK’S But what?

(To Be Continued.)
not seen 
men."

At the meeting two films were 
shown on the world food situation 
and the need for food conservation 
was explained by David Benoit.

It was decided to hold a social on 
February 25. The meeting closed 
with lunch and a question period.

Modem Furniture at Popular Prices

Students!Tel. 513 At last he arrived. A scattering 
of boys and girls drifted across the 
yard. At first, Timmy was almost 
unnoticed. Before long, however, 
a tall, gangling individual with a 
mass of spiky black hair approached 
with a leering grin, “So this is Mis-

, , .. „x ter James Timothy O'Shea Junior”,
(continued from page three) the bull/ snarled Raising his voice, |

by just writing to them, to relieve th ,!Thlg lfl Mr O’Shea." A
the intellectual vacuum they have Qf jeerlng iaughter followed.
11 t£en Correspondence forms are Timmy grinned broadly. Then his 
now available at the Bookstore, smile thinned and his mouth became 
Also for those Interested, there are set in a grim, straight line. Waving 
also available there, copies of “Out in front of him was a jac.knife blade, 
of the Ruins” ... a booklet which gleaming in the sun. et s pu. him

sa'stiftssrsirdone -

334 Queen Street
I

1-----------— 10% DISCOUNT ON 
ALL PHOTOGRAPHSExchange of I1

:
v

LEO J. CUDAHY Whiting Photo 
Service

:

I
REPRESENTATIVE

i
327 Queen Street, also 

Phone 135-21
CONFEDERATION LIFE ASSC.

!Phones: Office 959. Residence 703-21
_____ 4*y tll--------------- Compliments of

Margolian’s Lower j j 
Price Store | j

! 338 Queen St., F’ton, N. B. j

Dobbelsteyn's Tip Top Morsv;:
* Skate Grinding 

Rubber Repairing
and

Heavy Duty Boots
5, 12 and 15 inch. Tops

347 Queen - 6? Regent - Devon

m
College men appre
ciate the value of■

.4#

♦1• ï-

TIP TOP CLOTHES\c

V i
m 1«

For the Best in Footwear 65 Carleton St. Phone 1462 
We clothe the beet drseeed 

men you meet.
TOM BOYD, Mgr.

J.H. FLEMINGi cumui
« s SHOE STORE Hatter and Haberdasher

iOH “Mac s 1STOP AT

Capital Billiard 
Parlor

N. B.| When you think Shoes 
| ... think Campbell's

Fredericton, :
Established 1886

Smok
Magazins <v

I> l
61> V_v

❖

ASH & 
ARRY 
LEANERS

“Artists in the 
Cleaning Art”

Phcre 893C633 Queen St.COMPLIMENTS OFC Welcoiink* for
E. ML Young,

Limited The PMagazines 

Canteen 

Shoe Shine

QUEl*•7‘T \e HARDWARE
81-83 York St.

»

• 1x1»»;Ie7i Phone 1828666 8uoen SL

,
l
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"Owe JFor/r/.. Scientific Society 
One Campus’ Hears Lecture By

Dr. A. J. Skolko

V.

NATIONAL PARK 
FOR PROVINCE 

IS DISCUSSED

:himed in. 
voices an-

irna’s pet," 
singly. As 
l, “We’lt tlx 
him, won’t

(By John Weymati)
On tills campus we are starting j

I out on an 1SS week. The students | A meetlng of 1he Sc iontifO- Sot- 
at this University are being asked L wa8 Ueld on Friday, February 
to contrioute what they think they „ .fi ,h(. Qeology ]jC-cture Room, For- 
can afford and perhaps a little more ^ Building.
to help out their unfortunate broth- Th(l Speaker for the afternoon was 
evs-under-the-skin in less fortunate Lr skolko who is a Forest palholo- 

io:;s of the world. The need is f,,r the Dominion government,
urgent and immediate ... if we can Dr skolko giveg lectures in Forest 
’ rovide help for these destitute, stu- pathology an,i i8 affiliated with the 
dents now. when their resources Riology nepaitment. 
are at their lowest ebb, they will Dr skolko gave an interesting 
not forget us in years to come. Who ta,k conreining Forest flies in the 
can turn his back to the starving. Dominion of Canada and the use of 
tubercular (or otherwise sick) fe. BaWaged wood Cont-ary to public 
low students? | opinion, the actual less of merch-

When the ISS Taggers come to I mtablh wood through forest fires is 
you to buy a tag (which shows you 
are adding your, bit to help those 
‘Over There’) won’t you make an ef
fort to give to them all that you 
can afford? This tag day is not a 
10 or 25 cent contribution day . . . 
rather ... we hope that you will con
tribute a dollar or mere. However, 
if all that you can afford to give Is 
10 cents or 25 cents give it ... it all

The Bailey Geological Society ' r j
went on record last Tuesday night, 
February 11, as being heartily in 
favour of a National Park for New 
Brunswick, and stressed that action 
be taken to bring this desire to the 
notice of the Provincial authorities. 
The club pointed out that It was 
time N. B. had a National Park, con
sidering that every province in the 
Dominion had at least one—but N. 
B. possession was nil. 
hers In dtscusstngthis matter asked 
why this situation existed.

The Geology Lecture Room was 
the sceneof heated and lengthy dis
cussions after Feat Scott and Russ 
Bishop had addressed the club on 
“National Parks”. Introducing the 
topic, Scott, pointed out that Al
berta possesses 21,000 square miles 
of Parks. If N. B. possessed a Park 
In the same proportion to its size it 
would cover an area of 2,100 square 
miles. There is considerable differ 

between zero square miles and

sut him up 
re y couldn’t 
> the knives 
at was what 

But the 
nice in the 
in’t stopped 
>1, he didn’t 
Tickle down 
)1 them even 
it to cry. A 
; of laughter 

Their grip

.\Y
•. ;\

y

t'J

••
.-.

ÉBPrn
iThe mem-

■frnot great. A'though the tree may 
be hared of most branches and the 
bark quite badly charred, the in
terior of tho main trunk is quite 
usable. Salvaged wood is also light 
and therefore easier to handle. The 
main difficulty in handiing salvaged 
wood is that it is well blackened and 
It Is difficult to find labour.

_ , L , -, . Many enlightening points were
adds up. This is the only direct ap- lrrought forward bv Dr. Skolko and 
neal that will be made for ISS funds

sfree and fled 
Is. Cries of 
>et” assailed 
l, not caring 
Id, hoping he 
igain. Surely 
him go beck, 
obbed, as he 
,th, at a safe

•VM

£ 'M 1I :
u._r :: .-i 

(™. ; * '
I

MwB

interesting discussion followed 
his talk.

>L L an
this year.e hens when 

lly along the 
ild have hap- 
l almost sptll- 
l'immy would 
nt.il after she 
;he hens and 
imething was

It seems rather wonderful that 
the students in Belgium, although 
in dire straights themselves are; 
making a contribution to world stu- ; 
dent relief. Here is a report from 
Brussels "Over 7,000 Belgian francs on the Campus on Tuesday. Febru- 
are being transferred to Geneva tor ary 25.
World student relief. We are also All contributions no matter how 
anxious to take part in the ISS pro- large will be greatfully rece.ved. 
gran: of establishing student cen- The objective is one dollar per stu- 
très. Belgian students are planning dent. At the present about one quar
to use former German blockhouses ter per student hac been raised, 
on the Atlantic wall for this pur- Last year U.N.B. lead all Cansd- 
pose, modelling their centres on the ian Universities with the highest 
ISS Students Rehabilitation Centre per capita donations. The Commit- 

(continued on page ten) tee hopes to achieve this record
again and to do so every b‘t counts.

B II' TAG DAYen ce
2,10 Osquare miles.

The site for a National Park 
should be preferably on 
Land,an d in an area of historical In
terest, Scott continued. N. B. is 
lacking in neither of the two—espec
ially In the aspectof historical inter- 

Here is the home of the Em-

t :Tne 1.8.S. wil! conduct a Tag DayCrown

,
. :

I■5S;ever happen- 
lg, she burst

pire Loyalist, and pock-marking the 
entire province is historical evi
dence of colonial days. New Bruns
wick has the qualifications but no 
National Park.

Bishop mentioned several loca
tions, one of which could nosstbly 
be utilized as a National Park. Two, 
in particular, took the interest of 
the club. One was the Mt. Carleton 
section, in the north, central of the 
province; the other, the Mt. Cham
plain section, extending from the 
Welsford area eastward to the Saint 
John River. The members felt 
there was much to be said in favour 
of both districts.

A National Park should be a place 
to where tourists would be attract
ed. and where New Brans wickers 
could spend their holidays. Thjs the 
club stressed, and continued to em
phasize the Importance of having 
living accommodations, so one could 
enjoy the year-round sports, accord
ing to the season. One feature of 
note was the suggestion of a prac
tice which is carried out in other 
Parks : Visitors could be supplied 
with a booklet guide which would 
point out the geological features 
and explain them in a layman's

;

iwed.}
Students Assembling in Front of Chateau 

at Combleaux, France-------- ---- -• I.S.S Photo
A:-

its! /Financial Statement
:*■

Committee cf the International Student Ser 
statement of its financial position, for the year 

The statement is as follows:
SUBSCRIPTION RECEIPTS

and other

NT ON 
GRAPHS

•>Aj|The Canadian 
vice has issued a 
ending Dec. 31, 1946.

r
m

\ ' ?

h iContributions from students, student bodies
and around the following universityPhoto sources in V-/' ?.centres—

University of Alberta .................................................
Stanstead College ........................ ..............................
Ontario Ladies’ College ......... ............................... "
Macdonald College ............................. .........................
St. Francis Xavier University ...............................
Queen’s University .................. ........................ ............
Victoria College, Univ. of British Columbia ..
Pine Hill Theological Society ..........
University of Manitoba ................
Brandon College .............................
University of Western Ontario ...
University of Toronto ....................
McMaster University ....................

language. nniversitv -of New Brunswick ....That this “unspoiled province by university ^r Nev .............
the sea” would prosper tremendous- McG-U Un ve -..............
ly by possessing a National Park ^f^^.^^Xersitv 

L o,,h,ch,b. Tb= i»

University of Saskatchewan ......
Carleton College ...............................
Alma College .....................................
Vancouver High School ................
Acadia University ..........................
University of British Columbia .
Mount Allison University ..........

..........$ 31S.72
........ 100.00
.........  14.00

720.00
.........  560.00
....... 2,200 00

45.00
.......... 10.00
........... 1,701.70
..........  56.00

....  1.701.70
.........  6,149.00
.......... 840.00
..........  1,025.41
.......... 1,513.34

........... 193.19
.......  527.29

.......... 180.00
643.67 
377.78
203.00
117.00
895.00

......... 3,706.41
........  1,014.33

ce u •4;
BBS!reet, also 

$5-21
t.

i 1imamWsSkM '.
y l§ r t\Tailors ■ Jnfimmm■ iM •:

• • • : "m

I :i* 4was-------  _
creased tourist influx, resulting 
from this Park, would mean money 
in the pocket of the Individual and 
the government. All concerned 
would gain.

New Brunswick is a 
beauty,, rivaling the grandeur of 
other countries of the world. The 
members of the socicety felt that 
this beauty should be exploited and
presented to others. This, a Na- ^ Da,0 Browu, ec he used for I. S. S. pris- 
U Concluding the meeting Eric Teed onw ot J^r reli^ef ....................
roXr/a!erLythGoTS ..................

-ial authorities recommending that Express p0* dge ..........
the government take steps to pro- Stationery and Printing .......
vide a National Park in New Bruns-, Tilling
W1CK- Sundry—exchange on cheques, telephones,

Advertising .... ...............................
Administrative salaries ................

;n appre- 
value of mm

St f
'I w

; ■f ■■land of * r*l

I0THES *-$24,135.91 Crating Books For Distribution to Students 
at Geneva...... ......................... ISS Photo LDISBURSEMENTS

- ’Z- *
$ 3,000.00 

13,356.00
. - - ■ ♦

•*-
•-VPhone 1462 

beat, draesed 
11 meet.
YD, Mgr.

rnrném \........ $ 124.93
............ 250.46
............. 1,419.27
............ 490.54 ill' * A;

■•288.62 
55.80 

. 2.621.37“MacsTobacco Store” j
«».•«»<> ■ II ■»« II •■««j»

P AT

Billiard î

■Wim if-'
1 .

,5,250.44 J.‘ t"22,100.44Smoker’s Supplies 
Magazines and Papers 

Novelties 
61 Regent St.

■ ■ ■ £ u- .*

.

■EXCESS OF RECEIPTS' OVER DISBURSEMENTS 
(general fund) ............................................................

?• •............ $ 2,086.471rlor AUDITORS’ REPORT :■«
We have examined the above statement of receipt and disbursements 

of the International Student Service, Canadian Committee, for the year 
ended 31st December. 1946. The receipts for the year are shown as 
-ecorded in tha books and uc> far as possible have been test-checked by 
The balam-u on deposit at 31st December, 1946 bar been recor iled with 
the amount on deposit, confirmed to us by the committee s bankers and 
the cash on hand was verified by count.

W-Phore 893C -siwm*Welcome Hillmen •* -fyT Iusor .*»
:

*The Princess Grilluines
(Signed) CLARKSON, GORDON A CO., ■

teen Chartered Accountants.QUEEN STREET j Toronto, Canada,

„ , 16th January, 1947.
Student Recuperating at Sanitarium in France----- ISS Photo

»
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TOpeople back from the w.-,u. A man | rlbly concerned citizen. He has be- 
eald to me after he had watched 
closely the goings-on at the United 
Nations Organization in New Vork,

these two things—the British tra
dition and the American environ
ment—because the processes of ad-

good. It has impartially operated 
as an ideal and has fed the quality of 
Canadian achievement In wartime 
activity, kept management and la
bour agitation tree from the typi
cal strindencles and excesses of this

COMMUNITY come onr seer and our prophet He
AND CULTURE has pled with Governments with 

principalities and powers, to find 
“1 suppose its all ueeleee.” He saw a higher loyalty tc humanity 
the Irony of all the verbal pretension itself as a motivation for tiro 
combined with the lack of actual control of our new techniques. He 
achievement. Brock Chisholm see- u to U8 that the world la
Ing things In hie field, saye, "There * , . .. . , , ..
is so little time.” Matthew Halton, no longer safe in the hands of the 
our CBC correspondent talking from unenlightened business men and the 
London says, “You can have one unawakened politicians. Indeed It 
world or no world.” A labour lead- seems that the world is waiting no* 
er, honestly the spokesman for hu- T°r the concerned scientists and the 
man equity, spld, "I think the men men and women with creative artiB- 
a-e basically right In their strike, tic imagination to take over. There 
but i guess they’ll be licked." may be more hope in Unesco than

In these days something has hap- in the Security Council, 
pened to put us all on our skids. In all this I have not forgotten 
The thing that has happened has cut Canada, my country, and you and 
into ail our theologies, all our theor- me. We are the Canadians who find 
les of value, all our definitions of °ur immediate and first responsl- 
reality. Man has no longer any bilities within the framework of a 
comfort on his earth amid his na- particular geographical area and a 
tural forces. The forces of nature, particular parliamentary and judi- 
as now unlotiked, have Hiroshima'd cial sjptem which we call our own. 
man into nonentity. In one of his This 18 no t|m* for petty provm- 
poems Thomas Hardy makes God clalism or a «trident pathetic Cana- 
say, “I do repent me that Î made the dianlsm. 
earth arid man." The cynic might which, as Canadians, we see cur- 
say, "Well, God’s experiment <s selves missing Nationalism in the 
over .i old sense of sacred soil and inviol-

I think we must face it- We are able sovereignty and chauvinistic 
able to make a new community of armed forces. Missing that Nation- 
life cn the earth and call it our own, alism, we may move, without turn- 
or, we are about to throw away the ing our backs on our proper local- 
possibility of Community life any- ism (there Is no necessary antithe

sis between the sense for locality 
Yet the very misgiving can be our and the sense for world community) 

reassurance. There is a tremendous we may move Into the sense of 
momentum from the accumulated world community and play our part 
idealism of man’s art and science in finding the cultural pattern for 
and religion of the past. If It can self-preservation in that commun
ia time throw up leaders sensitive ity- We were good In making and 
enough and 1 maginative enough using the axe-helve. We might be 
(I believe Sir John Boyd Orr good In our contribution to the mak
is one; I don’t believe now that Ing and use of muscular energy. In 
Mr. Churchill is another) we may so doing we should not only new y 
move on and not backwards. Our discover ourselves. We should help 
hope is that the world has in it great in the realization and self-preserva- 
and frightened men of whom our tion of a community cultural pattern 
scientists are among the chief. The for our modern human world. If 
scientist has become today the ter- that Is worthwhile.______________

justment as wc seek our own com
munity selfhood and our own cul
ture, are immediate and obvious. 
But fer me it is inevitable that as 
we forward the task of adjustment 

these traditional

(Continued Prom Page One.) 
areas, debilitated moral fibre. The 
contemporary Scot would want us to 
quit, being romantic and see things 
as they are.

Whether soundiy or misguldedly 
based, the British tradition among 
Canadians 1» a great theoretic in
heritance, and it has operated for

Mary watched 
easily and worn] 
man-to-man appi 
to backfire in Jlr 
ed to cry out ti 
gone far enough 
ered gaily, "You 
you were scared 
the teacher mad 
school."

"Listen to tha 
calls me a sissy, 
he continued, “d 
your own battl 
Don't back dew 
home with two b 
bleed. You’ve 
you know how t 

"Gee whiz, Dt 
fight anybody," 
his blue eyes cl 
ed tears.

“This has gc 
O’Shea," Mary 
tc know better 
poor little hoy 
what it's all ah 

"I won’t have 
of mine Is a cov 

Mary was ahi 
remark but sh< 
you think we’i 
foolishly?” she 
ably nothing w 
added, “and by 
laughing at our 

"Sure, you’n 
replied grinnln 
feel foolish all 
his temper van 
had come.

Even Timm; 
of a smile. Tl 
in peace.

As she stac

continent and steadied the objec
tives and methods in maintaining 
price controls and the structure of 
national financing.

Something that Canadians have 
decided is the British tradition still 
operates with power in Canadian 
Life.

in relation to 
forces now being newly defined in 
a changing world ,we shall also be 
led to face and try to understand the 
stimulus and the challenge from 
Rome and from Russia. We shall 
be led inevitably to consider our 
place on the world’s stage in rela
tion to the total human scene. The 
collective human task of searching 
for a world community and a culture 
pattern suited to preserve and en
rich and not degrade and destroy 
that community will be also ours.

That Iwds me back to my title 
and my beginning. The Job of hu- 

in all times and Ir. all places

But don't let us be misled. The 
British tradition now, in 1947, if not 
disappearing among us, is suffering 
a sea-change. A cultivated woman 
of judgement said to a group of uc 
the other day, "I watched my hoys 

I heard them talk. Theyt grow up.
are not British. I don’t know what 
they are." When someone said,
"Are they American?", she answer
ed, “I hope not.”

There you have it. But those boys mans 
wno can never inherit the British the world over has been the job of 
tradition Inevitably and unmodi- organizing a community and of real- 
fled anymore, may nevertheless as izlr.g and maintaining Its aelf-pre- 
Canadianc grow up to understand serving culture. Under this Is the 
the total trans-Atlantic heritage as vitality of a great assumption, the 
has never before been the case. We assumption that human life on the 
are perhaps ready for a new respon- earth, taken individually and co.- 
sible realization of ourselves. It is lectlvely, Is a precious thing. *n 
no defence anymore against Amerl- Canadian Medical Journal Dr. Mar- 
canism or any othe- "ism" to hold tin, Professor of Anatomy at McGill 
merely a blind and automatic loyalty University, says simply, Medicine s 
to whoever may be reigning PM at job Is to save human life and relieve 
Westminster. What If he should suffering, and we believe that the
turn out really to be a Socialist, or job is worthwhile." That s tre-
one day, a British (or a Russian) mendous, and, to some of us, greatly 
Communist? heartening In these days when we

We are in trouble today, too, over have slipped into an opposite nega- 
our American environment and the tlve fatalism where human dea , 
influence of that expansive entity individual or multiple, tends to be 
to our South. There is just now the as incidental a<* the falling leaf, 
continuous operation of the total If wo are to be reassured, if our 
American continental pressure, world is not to spend itself away in

I That fact of the continent Is not- mad spasms of self-destroying ac- 
I ably of course the one pervasivel tion. the price is clear thinking ana 
invasive fact of the United States disciplined emotion in a time of 
of America, never piore felt than change We must make an mtel- 
now, as U. S. money Is organizing lectual and passionate attack on ol^ 
the world and U. S. military strat- aolescence for the attainment ot 
egy tends to assume the total North world community and its self-pre- 
American continent, Including Can- serving culture. We must discover 
acîa's north, as Its functional base. ' what it is to be human, and how 

I think it is unfortunate just now to preserve that humanity on our
contracted earth. You may know 
the story of the French woman on a 
farm in Alberta. A Ukrainian book
seller called upon her.
"Go out to the barn and see my hus
band." After 6 while the book-seller 

United came back baffled. He said, "I can’t 
find your husband, there was only 
that Chinaman out there.” She said, 
“That s my husband." The Ukrain
ian was aghast.
what's the matter with that, my sis
ter married an Englishman." That 
woman was our intellectual pioneer 
in human integration.

We are faced on every hand w-th 
the necessity for new thinking and

It Is rather a time In
usa

■

i ii
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that the U. S. influence tends to 
operate among us in just the oppo
site way from the manner of the 
British tradition. Whereas we Ca
nadians tend to assume as ours the 
best of the British tradition, we 
tend, in the case of the 
States, to recognize and accept the 
worst. The Universities have failed 
us here in not channelling to our 
Canadian students the really rich 
materials in U. S', literature and his
tory. The inheritance from Jeffer- 

I son, Paine, from Lincoln, from 
Emerson and Whitman, from the

------ New England thinkers, has never
really touched us. It Is the best of
the stuff bred on our Continent and new emotional attitudes. The enemy 
we Canadians are ignorant of it. is obsolesence everywhere,--In our 
The result is we know the American (ideas of race and color, in our theo- 
union by her big money barons, her rlogy, in our ideas of economic pro- 
Henry Fords, her jazz moods, her | cess, in our ideas of education and 
advertising energy and her Holly- National Sovereignty and military 
wood and radio techniques. Not'.defence. Some of you may have 
knowing the elements in the Ameri- I seen the Marshall Report, a careful 
can tradition which may even today compilation, a beautiful product of 
steady and still shape her, we miss the modern printer's art. I am con- 
much of her truer internal life and vinced that the historians of the fu- 
are influenced by and tend to imi- ture will call that document a beau- 
tate what is less than her best. tiful example of the obsolesence of 

1 know It is not easy to analyze the orthodox military mind in the 
the effects of American on Cana- mid-twentieth century. Universal 
dian life. But I believe I am sug- conscription and standing armies 
Resting to you something of how it and great navies and skeleton mili-| 
wo’-ks. 1 believe we are in danger tary and naval potential are all as 
of being a sort of colonial extension obsolete In the Atomic Age as the 
of the worst in American life with- British methods for mining coal, or 
out the checks and balances of its as unequal pay for equal work for 

We are mightily environed, 
we Canadians, by that great nation 
to the South and from that great 
nation corne stridently and power
fully many of the influences which 
shape us towards what we are be
coming
politics, contemporary American Mg ress 
business, contemporary American 
social trends, contemporary Ameri
can economic theory, all for ill or 
good, play upon us constantly.

I have talked at some length of

1She said,
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come at
Specializ

“But you t0^ me 1 was
going to be a reporter.”

madewomen.
We shall destroy what civilization 

we have unless we can readjust. 
Shelly made his protagonist in 
PROMETHEUS UNBOUNU say, “I 

mighty darkness filling the

beat.

HERBY’S
Music Store

Finer
Dresec a

scat of power." That mighty dark- 
today is obsolescence In the 

Atomic Age. Unless we can face It 
and destroy It, we are lost.

There is
! paralysis of human malaise abroad 

in the world. Perhaps I talk to the 
wrong sort of people, but I talk to 

of them, most o# them back

Contemporary American
Whatever you are going to be . . . doctor 
or dietitian, physicist or physiologist, 
gincer or entomologist . . . you 
*mone" management a valuable asset.

account at the

306 Queen Street
en-

Fredericton’s only exclusive 
Music Store

will tinda dreadful creeping

jy BAEZ'
jtmn1 a mute* CAHytKWP

Make
Acquire it by opening an 
B of M, die bank where students’ accounts

hea
many
from the Hell of the picnic overseas. 
In either case I seem to find within 
them a kind of quiet emptiness. 
They seem to have developed some 
awful private pciwe which is not 
alive enough fer cynicism or 
troubled enough for despair. They 

just withdrawn and lost. They | 
look on at what we call the housing 
problem, but what Is really the non- 
housing crime, at parental affection,

domestic

■
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at human mating and 
ways; they simply look on. They 

to have the kind of aloofners 
that should belong only Ir Dante’s 
Vision. But It Is not only our young
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CROSSED NIBSwhite face and startled eyee eeemed 
to Blare at her through the window- 
shield as she drove back to the farm.

Home once more, she began to 
scald the separator and the 
palls with more energy than usual 
as If determined not to worry. She 
found herself fairly racing upstairs 
to make the beds and mop the floors.
Work seemed to be done In record 
time. "I'll have to find more things 
to do," she said, half aloud, halt to 
herself. Jobs were not lacking.
There was mending to do until It was ■■
time to put the vegetables on for never intrigued me, the nationality of stamps never unjustified 
dinner. She turned on the radio tor 
distraction. A mournful voice waa 
listing all the tils to which the flesh 
Is heir. When this diabolical cata
logue was completed, another voice 
screamed in exublance to illustrate 
the results obtained by using Plopp’s 
Kidney Pills. Then Sister Sally 

This woebegone Individ-

TO KISS THE CROSSt. He has be- 
prophet He 

iments with 
vers, to find 
c humanity 
Ion for tho 
:hniques. He 
t the world is 
hands of the 

a men and the 
ts. Indeed It 
is waiting not 
ntists and the 
creative artis- 
i over. There 
Unesco than

Essay by D. GREENBANK
mille

(Continued From Last Week.)
(Continued from last week)

It was on the long junior table last winter, the weeks 
essay was ‘“My Hobby". My faith in T. D. was sinking lower 
and lower, my opinion of yet another English Master was going 
down with it, both far from gloriously. You see I had no hobby 
and the Gothic T. D. no ideas. The blowing of bird’s eggs had

washed tfreir*, Mary hammed a song 
which she had not sung for years. 
Strange how a tune could pop up 
from nowhere and run through one’s 
head almost endlessly. Half forgot
ten words began to fit into the tune, 
as It flooded and surged through her 
mind :

"Oh memories that bless and burn
"Listen to that! " Jim teased. "She Of anguish, pain, and bitter loss

calls me a sissy. Whatever you do," 1 count them o er and try at last to
he continued, “don t bea sissy. Fight ,,anL
your own battles from the start. T° k'8a th& crosa' sweetheart, to 
Don't back down even If you come lflsB tne cross,
home with two black eyes and a nose What sort of memories would 
bleed. You’ve got two fists, and Timmy have from this first day of 
you know how to use them .” school? Of course, they would be

“Gee whiz, Daddy, I don’t want to mixed. Her own school days stream- 
fight anybody," whimpered Timmy, e() jn kaleidoscopic fragments be- 
his blue eyes clouding with repress- fore her, hut she could recall noth- 
ed tears. ing about that day, twenty-three

"This has gone far enough, Jim years before when she had entered 
O'Shea,” Mary snapped, “you ought the village school for the first time, 
to know better than to frighten a was that the day she learned to 
poor little hoy who doesn’t know 3pen CAT? She could not remem- 
what it’s all about!" yer. Well, the dishes were dene and

“I won’t have it s^ld that any son there was no more time for day- 
of mine Is a coward!" Jim roared. dreaming. "Timmy lamb, are you 

Mary was about to make a caustic ay ready tor school!" she called, 
remark but she checked it. “Don’t “Yes, Mummy,” replied her small 
you think we’re both acting very gonj emerging with two scrib rlers 
foolishly?” she said mildly. "Prob- a ru]er and a pencil, 
ably nothing will happen at all,” she “Where Is your evaeer, dear?" 
added, “and by tonight we'll both be | «.Qh, I forgot."
laughing at ourselves. " | g0 many things for a little fellow

“Sure, you’re right, Mary," Jim t0 remember, Mary thought as she 
replied grinning. “I’m beginning to waUted over to the truck and step- 
feel foolish already," he confessed, pe(j on the starter. The roar of the 
his temper vanishing as quickly as It motor brought Timmy from the 
had come. house. This time, he had all his

Even T immy managed a shadow 8Cjj0C) equipment. On the way down 
of a smile. The meal was finished the ,oa(i Timmy sat whitetaced and

silent, as If he were going to a den
tist or to the electric chair. Surely 
the crowd of talkative boys and girls 
who were spilling excitement all 
over the yard would cheer him up 

| and make him feel at home.
Mary brought the truck to a stop 

on the road in front of the school. 
She started to get out, but something 
prompted her to stay in the seat. In 
a flash she realized that no matter 
how she might feel about it,, these 
children must not think that 
Timmy was tied to her apron strings. 
“All right, dear. Leave your books 
in the school, and play with those 
boys and girls until the bell rings. 
'Bye, now and good luck!" With a 
cheery wave of the hand, she drove 
away.

A passing cloud hid the sun for a 
moment. A cloud seemed to hang 
over Mary’s mind, too. Timmy’s

Mary watched Timmy squirm un
easily and wondered If this blunt, 
man-to-man approach wasn’t going 
to backfire In Jim’s face. She want
ed to cry out that the matter had 
gone far enough. Instead she bant
ered gaily, "You old braggart!I bet 
you were scared stiff the first time 
the teacher made you stay In after 
school."

I

and all the other lasting interests had somehow not inter-
I came of a musical

me,
ested me. Oh yes! There were crazes, 
family, so it was only natural for the piano to be set before me. 
Then there were model aeroplanes, railways, niechano sets, their 
roots never took hold. Uncles, for reasons best known to them
selves, however, showed a great concern in this side of my life. 
But whenever they visited I was always without. I had just 
sold my chemistry' set, or the day before exchanged all my bus- 
tickets for a water pistol, a far more useful thing to help clutter 
up my play-room. “I haven’t a hobby’ and nothing more

And when he left, whether

i.
not forgotten 
and you and 
iians who find 
irst responsi- 
imework of a 
il area and a 
ary and judi- 
call our own. 
petty provin- 

aathetlc Cana- 
r a time In 

we see our- 
nalism In the 
oil and invlol- 
I chauvinistic 
g that Nalion- 
without turn-1 

• proper loeal- 
issary antlthe^ 
ic for locality 
Id community) 
he sense of 
I play our part 
al pattern for 
that commun- 
n making and 
We might be 

on to the mak- 
lar energy. In 
lot only newly 
Ve should help 
1 self-preserva- 
ultural pattern 
tan world. If

I*
came on.
ual was moaning and sobbing over 
the fact that her current lover had 
been seen with another woman. She 
had finally resolved to use desper
ate strategy in order to reclaim his 
roving attention. What would she
do? The next dramatic episode of j 3a^d untj) Mother returned with tea.
MeanwhUefw'ere'the listeners bored it be Uncle Tom or Uncle Bill, I again learnt, through my Father, 
with life, frustrated, weighed down tj,at j was shy. ,\nd so j discovered the key to praise was hob-
Mary^nTpped^oïf therodio ahruptiy bies. Had mine been even deskulling, I am sure I would have 
and looked at the clock. Twenty }jcen encouraged to spout forth on such an interesting one. My

Uncles were shy. but I never checked this theory with Father.
! ed to play with some of the other yy this time I was really becoming worried, for ail my thoughts,

Ch¥îe6doaotrro?ened furtively and or rather those of T. D." would not make an essay. However he 
Timmy crept in. "Mummy, they not let me down. He brought my attention to the tie I

“^he aald sadly^0111 BCh°01 wearing. And'-here it was, my hobby. I can not say ties intri- 
"Why. Timmy lamb, who laughed? gued me, yet the more colour they bore the more they pleased 

You’ve been crying. Tell me what me And I did have rather a motley collection. So I wrote, 
happened." But C. J. R. are you to let me down?

T,h«e /ann t hke^it A shoe, C. j. R.-R. J. C. An essay on a shoe. That quaint
Mummy8 why do they have to act artist — if I had only listened to him. But how could I ? Wasn’t 
that way?" the school playing St. Oiive’s that very afternoon? In your day

“But Timmy, you haven’t told me fhafc wouid have been the big match. G. J. R. And rumours
W“Wehsat down and the teacher ask- weren’t they flashing from hoy m boy row to row until it seem
ed us for our names. I got up, like ed as if he was the only one not in the know. And yet I did 
ycu told me, and said, ‘James Tim- gleam a few remarks ; but that was only when he looked suspic- 
othy O’Shea, Junior" and sat down, jousjy at the rear. Paintings were pinned to the black-board, 
and while the teacher was writing S(jme some morbid, and one just dull, just a pair of shoes
1 “They laughed at mo . . . They on a gray background. I think he painted it. He certainly 
laughed at me . . .’’ The words heat Saw amazing things in it. Poverty, hunger, contempt, he saw 
a rough tune upon her conscious- a tramp slouching in the grimy gutter, every few shuffles stop- 
ness, a sort of eerie repetitive aance . retrieve a cigarette, already enjoyed, badly weathered,ÏÏZS5 5 M-S hack hopefully, believing Lm= „i,e by passed; then 
laughter? Not to a shy, awkward pulling his cap even further over his eyes, turning up his vollar, 
six-year-oid boy on his first day at pressing hands even firmer down in baggy, empty pockets, and 
school. But then, that did not. help so jn thg drfzzle continuing on his way. He saw — but then
edUup be^remdtoLgretime, and some- what’s this? “Belford failed to score !” When reports so drastic 
how she must keep this from Jim. came through, how could I pay attention L. j. K.. ^

Do you remember your jnost successful term f 1 he crowd
ing and straining, outside the common room, to see the final 
list, the relief when you heard your name read out by that fel
low student, lucky enough to be pinned beside it? You 
almost halfway up your class. You had made the improvement 
your father insisted on. But were you responsible, or was it 
some former genius? V/as it during some exam, your eyes fas
cinated bv the clock, and all the while fear mounting within as 
its hands'put aside time, was it then that your pen strayed over 
the desk until — click — your nib had crossed as it sunk into 

initial of a form gênions? Or was driving

was

was

in peace.
As she stacked the dishes and
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CREAM some groove, some 
preparation that sultry summer evening, you, silently cursing 
the shiffles, the little distractions, was it then you allowed your 
pen to meander along the bench beside you, until it stuck in 
Gothic M, or a Roman S? Whenever it was you realized you 
had found a friend. You rushed, with a very armoury of nibs, 
to that desk for all your exams. You sat beside the Gothic M or 
Roman S for all your preparations that year. They were inspir
ing.

A
aV

■*1 4 And here am I. I know every twing, every cut, every stroke, 
every slip of his knife. I know his initials C. J. R. R. j. C. 
way then that, my pen up and around. I now know they are not 
the initials of a genius.

Should you, reader, have suffered under the blows of 
Master, should all the keeness, towards that subject of his. 

be gone from you, should you put your faith in former students, 
beware. They can not all be a gênions. Above all reader, for 
I am bound by tiadition to some piece of furniture, hewaie of 
D — Ah ! There's the bell — The end of “prep."
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Johnny Ÿey of the Fredericton 
“Y", Howie Ryan and Burnle RaJ- 
ston of U.N.B’s. Physical Depart
ment and Tony Tammaro of Wood
land, Maine are the referees picked 
by the Interscholastic Committee 
for the big 1947 Tournament.

a contributing country to world 
student relief.

Won’t you contribute to this great 
humanitarian service, and won't you 
try to establish Internationalism in 
your Philosophy? Now Is THE 
time for aid . . . and TJIE time to 
think on an International level to 
abolish suspicion among the coun
tries of the world.

I “Don’t pass the Buck . . . Give it 
to ISS.”

Hot Seniors Set
(Continued From Page Four.) 

thriller with the score see-sawing 
back and forth and the Juniors fin
ally getting the climactic tilt and 
the long end of a 31-28 score.

Smart passing plays were very 
much in evidence throughout this 
flxure. The picture field goal of the 
game was the set shot from way, 
way out by “you should see my mus
cle" Scovmand. For the Frosh 
"Murchie” was really on with his 
pivot from the left side of the bas
ket. Holmes of the Juniors played 
a fine agressive “knife through hot 
butter” game. The fastest man on 
the floor was “Barney" Barnett who j 
could certainly make those legs 
move. In all, the game was a fine, 
it not the finest, exhibition of inter
class basketball yet.
Scoring:

Flying Club1 S1W fi&REW
(Continued From Page Three.) 

holds the important position of 
the club’s Air Engineer. This 
position entails many and var
ied duties and since the embry
onic stages Jim has done much 
to further the development and 
organization of the Club.

Of special interest to pilots 
intending to write the examina
tions for Private Pilot’s or 
Limited Commercial Certifi
cates will be the visit of Mr. 
Night, Inspector of the Depart
ment of Transport, during the 
first week of March. These ex
aminations will be held at the

IZZATSO ...
A prominent advertisement in the Feb. IStli “Brunswickar. 

which came out Feb. 17th told of a most interestin’ picture show 
to be held on Feb 12th ... I guess we should see that . . . didn’t 
we?

» Interscholastic
(Continued From Page Four.) 

they don’t come to tfte Tournament 
unless they have a strong team —

Among the remaining teams we 
think Carleton County Voc. should 
bear watching. They’ll be without 
Slipp and Tommy but they still re
main a power house.

Watch tor Carleton County Voc
ational School from Woodstock and 
F.H.S. In the final game on Satur
day afternoon at 3.30.

Last year, classed at U.N.B. were 
cancelled during the Tournament 
but crowded schedules will net per
mit this procedure this year.

The Physical Department wishes 
to stress the fact that students must 
have their passes to enter the gym place will be posted at a later 
during these three days; if you date, 
haven't a pass you won’t get in.

OUR PHILOSOPHY TOO
Marriage is a great institution. It teaches thrift and many other 

nplendtd virtues which people wouldn’t need if they stayed single.—Galt 
Reporter.

tiHEARD THIS ONE?
He determined to pass by his favourite tavern on his way 

home. As he approached it, he became somewhat shaky, but, 
after picking up courage, he passed on. Then, after going about 
fifty yards, he turned and said to himself: "Well done, Pat, me 
boy. Come back and I’ll treat ye.”

(Ed. Note: The remalder of this week’s S. and B. Column has been 
censored by the Editor to maintain the dignity of the campus journal. 
Those wishing to read that which has been deleted m«y do so; the 
original copy has been donated to the Hathaway collection In the 
Library.)

Seniors: Jacobson 8, Atyeo 12, 
Bewick, Morgan 1, Lipshetz 2, Bax
ter 5, Crofoot, Haines 6, Rideout 2, 
Dohaney 3, (39),

Sophomores: Cocke 9, Kemp- 
ster 2, Alley, McCullam, Goldberg 3, 
Barbour 4, Wade, Butland 3, Smith. 
Hastings. Spinney, Wetmore, Heine 
Leach. Johnson, Graham, Buchanan 
(23)

University and for those stu
dents interested the time and

Juniors: Holmes 6, Mersereau 
2. Martin 2, McKinley 4, Baird, Ful
ton 3, Barnett 8, Meltzer 2, Skcv-
mand 6.

Freshman: Pcdbere, McIntyre 
8, Church 8, Murchison 10, Keleher 
2, Duval, Ballance, Hildebrand.

Mi

Try
HASHEY’S 

Barber Shop
59 York Street

Ada M. SchleyerNEXT WEEK
Next week we expect to bring you the first of a series of 

write-ups on people we think you might like to know more about. LIMITED
326 Charlotte St., Phone 217

We’ve got the 
Flowers

We’ve got the 
Location

We have the desire 
to Please

Send or phone us your 
order

-*SYMBOL OF HI6RESÏ THE HILLMAN’S SPORTSCOPE
E. DAISY SMITH
LADIES’ READY-TO- 

WEAR
9£ Regent St., Fredericton

(continued from page four)
will be named and presented with prizes immediately after the last game. 
The judges will be Howie Ryan, Bernle Raistan, Tony Tammero and your 
columnists. We are looking forward to the beat tournament up to date 
and know we won’t be dissappolnted.

Welcome High School Students of New Brunswick and remember that 
as long as you are in Fredericton you are our guests x
Notes — here and there.

St. Marys down Acadia in hockey.
Mt. A swamps Acadia in basketball.
St. F. X. riding high in Nova Scotia sport circles.
St. Dunstans —- Mt. A., hockey game 7-7
Dal. trims Acadia, loses to St. F. X. in basketball.
Senior Varsity starting to look like old time self. Smart series win 

Lawrence Y. Don’t be too surprised If our hoopsters lose at Bates, 
we only hope they are not put of their class. In fur years the Hillmon 
have never been outclassed, winning every two-game series and always 
being within one dozen points of winners. This shows they belong on 
same court with any team in this country. This week Nashua, which 
should be a thriller. Then comes Mt. A. away and home.

‘«nr
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You Are Always Wel
come at

KATE M. STEWART HERBY’S
MUSIC STORE

At lletter Store* Aero»* Canada 
Factory at

FREDERICTON, N. B,

Managing Director

j
over 306 Queen StreetChestnut Canoe C®.t

Fredericton’s only exclusive 
Music StoreI Welcome U. N. B. 

Students
LIMITED

J_ _Makers of High Grade
Canvas Covered 
Canoes and Snow 

Shoes

❖Committee. Both papers were ac
cepted by the S.R.C. When Teed 
presented his views as to the vir
tues of police, Vern Mullen was 
heard to comment, “A copy of this 
should be forwarded to the City 
Police."

"The freshmen should be given a 
banquet and a good introduction to 
college life each fall,” suggested 
Don Fonger as he rose with several 

| suggestions for the Improvement of 
college spirit among the freshman. 
Several members of the council rose 
to add further suggestions to those 
of Fonger’s .These were: A pamph
let containing dates of outstanding 
events, talks by various members of 
the student body and faculty and 
the establishment of a “Freshman 
Week .’’.This Item was held over till 
next week.

"It will be your baby In two 
years,” warned Jerry Atyeo as many 
members rose to tell of the wide
spread approval In their respective 

„.j, classes of “Rap by Pop”. Atyeo 
— brought up the subject of “Rep by 

Pop” and opened the meeting to dis
cussion. He stopped the discussion 
when not one person present rose 
to speak against it,

"Not one cent collected by the 
I.S.S. will be used for any other 
thing than relief work,” stated John 
Weyman as he approached the SKC 
for $126 to finance the coots of two 
delegates to the International con
ference to be held in Toronto. Jerry 
Atyeo stepped down from the chair 
to point out that, the I.S.S, should 
he supported to the full by the stu
dents of U.N.B. The budget was 
granted by the council.

Logan PromisesMake this your head
quarters for SUITSi (Continued From Page Three.) 

personality,” stated Eric Teed aa he 
presented the “Rules for Campus 
Police" to the S.R.C. Along with 
this, Teed presented the constitut
ion of the newly formed N.F.C.U S.

I OF
Fine English Worsteds 
SINGLE and DOUBLE 

BREÀSTED 
LOUNGE MODEL

! LOOSE LEAF BOOKS j Fredericton, New Brunswick
efrp — n —•

Refills, Markers & all Sta
tionery Supplies

i*
f— Call in and Browse Around

Capital Co-operative 
Limited »

MARITIME
i

BILLIARD ACADEMY
LANG’S

The Physics & Gage’s 
Note Books

68 Carleton St. Phone 1416-11
❖The Finest Recreation Center 

in Eastern Canada 488 King Street Phone 160 •>
Also SHOE REPAIR

Bring Your Shoe Reoalrs to 
SAM SHEPHERD 
King St., opposite Capital 

Theatre
FOR THE BEST 

In Workmanship, Materiels

\U. N. B. Dye-stamped 
Note Paper Capital Brand 

Ice Cream
Fine Canteen

DUKE DeLONG, Prop.

C.Wc Hall/84
i----------

135 Carleton St. Phone 81690
i •vV

❖*

1 GRADS WHEN IN NEED OF

SPORTING GOODS
Lannan "s
after a dance, foot
ball game or party 
bring your friends

OF
and9 47 SPORT GARMENTSto

Please note that we are 
prepared to photograph 

yeu at any time
We have a robe and hood 

for the purpose

LAN NAN’S Visit our Sporting Goods Department
for James S. Neill & SonsOne WorldHot Drinks and 

Lunches Continued From Page Seven) 
at Combioux, France", announced 
Jacques Lepaffe, secretary of the 
Belgian Committee of International 
Student Service, asking that Bel
gium be considered henceforth as!

Limited
FTOti’S BIG HARDWARE STOREHARVEY STUDIO

I24 HOUR SERVICE Phone 1094
♦•oam

'Xi


